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Abstract
We expand the generic model involving chiral matter, super Yang-Mills gauge fields,
and supergravity to second order in the gravity and gauge prepotentials in a manifestly
covariant and conformal way. Such a class of models includes conventional chiral matter
coupled to supergravity via a conformal compensator. This is a first step toward cal-
culating one-loop effects in supergravity in a way that does not require a perturbative
expansion in the inverse Planck scale or a recourse to component level calculations to
handle the coupling of the Ka¨hler potential to the gravity sector. We also consider a
more restrictive model involving a linear superfield in the role of the conformal com-
pensator and investigate the similarities it has to the dual chiral model.
1 Introduction
The background approach to quantization has a long pedigree in superspace approaches to
supergravity. The important work of Grisaru and Siegel [1, 2] (extended later by Grisaru
and Zanon [3, 4, 5] to include off-shell background fields) showed how to expand old min-
imal Poincare´ supergravity in terms of fundamental quantum variations about a classical
background, but they restricted their consideration to old minimal supergravity alone. This
is difficult enough to do given the constrained supergeometry, and its quantization requires
the introduction of not only Fadeev-Popov ghosts but also ghosts for ghosts, Nielsen-Kallosh
ghosts [6], and “hidden” ghosts [7] which a casual application of the Fadeev-Popov proce-
dure might miss. The on-shell one-loop gauge-fixed quantum Lagrangian was found which
allows certain simple calculations as well as the construction of covariant Feynman rules to
handle more general theories perturbatively. This story is by now textbook material [8].
However, the calculation of even one-loop effects involving not only supergravity but
also chiral matter and gauge fields has to our knowledge never been comprehensively un-
dertaken in superspace. Part of this is undoubtedly the difficulty in dealing with not only
the constrained structure of supergravity in superspace but also the Brans-Dicke coupling
of chiral matter to the superspace Einstein-Hilbert term. In a purely Poincare´ approach,
this last feature requires either a component space Weyl rescaling [9] or the introduction
of U(1) superspace and a superfield Weyl rescaling [10]. In this respect, it is almost more
straightforward to work at the component level and then to extract superspace results from
the component ones. A conformal approach at the superfield level seems a more feasible
method, and that is the approach we take here.
We have begun a program to attempt the calculation of one-loop corrections to an
arbitrary chiral model coupled to super Yang-Mills and supergravity within superspace,
thus maintaining manifest supersymmetry at all stages. In order to deal ultimately with
the conformal coupling of the canonical Ka¨hler potential in the Einstein-Hilbert term, we
have shown how, in a previous work, to extend the structure group of Poincare´ superspace
to include the superconformal group [11]. The new conformally covariant derivatives possess
an algebra which is identical to that of gauge theories: their curvatures are expressed in
terms of “gaugino” superfieldsWα andW α˙ valued in the superconformal group, which obey
a generalized chirality condition (2.2) as well as a Bianchi identity (2.3). The selection of
a number of curvature constraints eliminate most of the these superfields, and the ones
which remain may all be described by the single chiral superfield Wαβγ , the chiral spinor
field strength of conformal supergravity. The conformally covariant derivatives and their
curvatures all transform covariantly under the superconformal algebra, which simplifies the
calculation of superscale transformations considerably.
Were it not for the constraints on the Wα, the structure of the theory would be quite
easy to solve. In analogy with Yang-Mills, one would expect unconstrained prepotentials
V A, one for each member of the superconformal algebra. The constraints on the curvatures
clearly must eliminate most of these prepotentials since a large volume of literature (see for
example the textbooks [8, 12] as well as the original work [13]) shows that the fundamental
quanta of old minimal Poincare´ supergravity are the superfields HM = (Hm,Hµ,Hµ˙) and
a chiral compensator σ, with a gauge invariance allowing one to algebraically eliminate Hµ
and Hµ˙. We will not attempt to solve the constraints on the full prepotentials here. Rather,
as our interest is in performing one-loop calculations in a classical background, we will focus
on calculating the allowed deformations of the prepotentials which preserve the curvature
constraints. The degrees of freedom must, of course, be the same in either approach.
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This paper is composed of three sections. In the first, we establish that the theory, like
Yang-Mills, is defined in terms of prepotentials. We study arbitrary first order deformations
of the prepotentials and solve for the form that leave the constraints invariant to first order.
In the second section, we consider two physical actions, one involving the arbitrary coupling
of chiral superfields to supergravity and the other involving the minimal linear compensator
model with a Ka¨hler potential. We construct their first order variations in terms of their
fundamental quanta about a classical background and demonstrate that they possess a
common structure. In the third section, we proceed to second order and present the second
order variation of the action for both models, which is sufficient (after gauge fixing) for
one-loop computations.
2 Prepotential formulation of conformal superspace
The algebra of the conformally covariant derivatives are [11]
{∇α,∇β} = 0, {∇α˙,∇β˙} = 0
{∇α,∇α˙} = −2i∇αα˙
{∇β,∇αα˙} = −2iǫβαWα˙, {∇β˙,∇αα˙} = −2iǫβ˙α˙Wα (2.1)
where Wα are the “gaugino superfields” for the superconformal group. These superfields
are covariantly chiral in the sense that
{∇α˙,Wα} = 0, {∇α,Wα˙} = 0 (2.2)
and obey the Bianchi identity
{∇α,Wα} = {∇α˙,W α˙} (2.3)
The structure is clearly reminiscent of Yang-Mills, except for two differences: the gauge
generators XB do not commute with the covariant derivatives ([XB ,∇A] 6= 0), and most
of the Wα are constrained to vanish. The combination of the constraints and the Bianchi
identities then allow one to solve for the non-vanishing Wα all in terms of the single chiral
superfield Wαβγ .
The structure of the covariant derivatives of conformal supergravity allows a solution
in terms of prepotentials that is identical in its structure to that of gauge theories. For
example, (2.1) implies the existence of a chiral (+) and an antichiral (-) gauge where
∇α˙(+) = ∂α˙ = T∇α˙T−1, ∇(−)α = ∂α = T¯∇αT¯−1 (2.4)
where T and T¯ represent the superconformal gauge transformations taking us from an
arbitrary gauge to the two special ones. Inverting these formulae gives
∇α = T¯−1∂αT¯ , ∇α˙ = T−1∂α˙T (2.5)
which serve to encode the details of the connections in an arbitrary gauge in terms of a
complex gauge prepotential T .
It is clear that the special gauges T and T¯ are ill-defined up to transformations of the
form
T → CT, T¯ → C¯T¯ (2.6)
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where C is chiral ([∂α˙, C] = 0) and C¯ is antichiral ([∂α, C¯] = 0). In addition, they transform
under gauge transformations as
T → TG−1, T¯ → T¯G−1 (2.7)
Putting these two transformations together gives a combined gauge/chiral transformation
of the form
T → CTG−1, T¯ → C¯T¯G−1 (2.8)
It is convenient to define the object U ≡ T¯ T−1, which represents the gauge transfor-
mation from the chiral to the antichiral gauge. That is, ∇(−)A = U∇(+)A U−1. Applying this
formula and its inverse in the cases where the covariant derivative is simple leads to
∇(−)α = ∂α, ∇(−)α˙ = U∂α˙U−1
∇(+)α = U−1∂αU, ∇(+)α˙ = ∂α˙ (2.9)
U is invariant under the full gauge transformations but transforms under chiral gauge trans-
formations as
U → C¯UC−1. (2.10)
A (covariantly) chiral superfield Φ is a superfield constrained to obey ∇α˙Φ = 0. This is
not in practice a difficult constraint to satisfy. In the chiral gauge, we define the conven-
tionally chiral superfield φ by φ ≡ Φ(+). The chirality condition is then simply the analytic
statement that φ = φ(x, θ) is independent of θ¯. In any other gauge, we have
Φ = T−1Φ(+) = T−1φ (2.11)
While Φ transforms under a gauge transformation as Φ → GΦ, the conventionally chiral
φ transforms as φ → Cφ where C is the chiral gauge transformation parameter. One may
make an analogous statement about antichiral superfields:
Φ† = T¯−1Φ†(−) = T¯−1φ¯ (2.12)
Under a gauge transformation, Φ and Φ† transform covariantly while φ and φ¯ transform as
φ→ Cφ, φ¯→ C¯φ¯ (2.13)
The canonical kinetic action for Φ can be rewritten in terms of the conventionally chiral
superfields ∫
E Φ†Φ =
∫
E (T¯−1φ¯)(T−1φ) (2.14)
Since the action is gauge-invariant (provided Φ is of scaling dimension ∆ = 1), we may
perform a gauge transformation with parameter G = T¯ ; this gives∫
E φ¯(T¯ T−1φ) =
∫
E φ¯(Uφ) (2.15)
The equality of the above two statements is formally equivalent to T¯ T = T¯−1 where trans-
position is understood as moving the gauge generator off one term and onto another. (An
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integration by parts, of course, has the same property.) One may use this to adopt a
notation where the kinetic term is written as
Φ†Φ = φ¯Uφ (2.16)
where U may be understood as acting either to the right (as U) or to the left (as U−1).
It is often useful to work in a Hermitian gauge. We denote such a gauge by (0); it is
easily found by interpolating between the chiral and antichiral gauges:
∇(0)α = U−1/2∂αU1/2, ∇(0)α˙ = U1/2∂α˙U−1/2 (2.17)
We note that it is often useful to represent U in an exponential form. We choose to
define the superfield V A by
U = exp(−2iV AXA) (2.18)
Under this definition, V A is Hermitian and represents the superconformal analogue of the
gauge prepotential. If the constraints (2.1) were the sole constraints on the geometry, the
prepotentials V A would be unconstrained. However, certain of the gaugino superfields Wα
are constrained to vanish, which serves to implicitly define some of the V A in terms of the
others. Experience in Poincare´ geometry tells us that V a is the unconstrained object out
of which the others are defined.1 We will not be concerned, however, with presenting a full
solution of the constraints. Rather, as we are more concerned with one loop calculations
around a classical background, we will seek to construct the V A associated with the quantum
deformations themselves.
2.1 Quantum deformations of conformal geometry
The standard recipe for quantum calculations in supergravity involves splitting the geometry
into a background geometry and quantum fluctuations about that background. Since the
gauge connections are encoded in T and T¯ (and thereby in U), splitting the former into a
background and quantum contribution is accomplished by doing the same with the latter.
The method of splitting we will adopt is
T → TTQ, T¯ → T¯ T¯Q (2.19)
which corresponds to
∇α → T¯−1Q ∇αT¯Q, ∇α˙ → T−1Q ∇α˙TQ. (2.20)
The new covariant derivatives can then be constructed perturbatively out of the old ones.
Similarly, chiral superfields transform under these variations as
Φ→ T−1Q Φ, Φ¯→ T¯−1Q Φ¯ (2.21)
The prepotentials transform under the combined chiral and supergauge transformations
as
TTQ → CTTQG−1, T¯ T¯Q → C¯T¯ T¯QG−1. (2.22)
1In the literature, V a is usually replaced with Hm and would be defined from the above with the coor-
dinate derivative ∂M replacing the covariant ∇A in the set of generators.
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Just as in the component case, the gauge transformation can be interpreted as either a
background or a quantum transformation. As a background transformation, we take T and
T¯ to transform as
T → CTG−1, T¯ → C¯T¯G−1. (2.23)
and the quantum prepotentials to transform homogeneously
TQ → GTQG−1, T¯Q → GT¯QG−1 (2.24)
In practice, we will leave the background gauge unspecified; indeed, we will attempt to
maintain background gauge covariance at all times.
As a quantum transformation, T is invariant and TQ transforms as
TQ → CQTQG−1Q , T¯Q → C¯QT¯QG−1Q (2.25)
where CQ ≡ T−1CT and C¯Q ≡ T¯−1C¯T¯ are chiral and antichiral operators, obeying respec-
tively
0 = [∇α, C¯Q] = [∇α˙, CQ] (2.26)
Henceforth, we will be concerned only with quantum transformations. The supergauge
freedom of GQ can be eliminated by choosing to work in quantum chiral, antichiral, or
Hermitian gauge.
We prefer to work in a gauge which maintains manifest Hermiticity at all times, though
it may occasionally be more cumbersome, so we choose the last of these gauges. To go
to quantum Hermitian gauge, one takes GQ = T¯
−1
Q U
1/2
Q = T
−1
Q U
−1/2
Q where UQ ≡ T¯QT−1Q .
This yields TQ = U
−1/2
Q , T¯Q = U
1/2
Q , giving
∇′α = U−1/2Q ∇αU+1/2Q , ∇′α˙ = U+1/2Q ∇α˙U−1/2Q (2.27)
for the covariant derivatives and
Φ′ = U
1/2
Q Φ, Φ¯
′ = U
−1/2
Q Φ¯ (2.28)
for the chiral and antichiral superfields. The residual gauge transformation acts on UQ as
UQ → C¯QUQC−1Q (2.29)
Quantum chiral gauge consists of making the quantum gauge choice TQ = 1, T¯Q = UQ.
In this approach, ∇α˙ remains unchanged under quantum deformations of the geometry
and so chiral superfields remain unchanged. Quantum antichiral gauge is analogously con-
structued.
It is worth noting the relation between UQ and U
′ in background Hermitian gauge:
U ′ = T¯ ′T ′−1 = T¯ T¯QT
−1
Q T
−1 = T¯UQT
−1 = U1/2UQU
1/2 (2.30)
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2.2 Conformally covariant quantum prepotentials
The perturbative quantum prepotentials are the Hermitian superfields V defined by2
UQ = exp
(
−2iV B∇B − 2iV bXb
)
(2.31)
To maintain general covariance, we have chosen to parametrize the quantum prepotentials
in terms of the background covariant derivatives ∇B rather than the coordinate derivatives.
The factor of −2 is conventional and the i is so that the superfields V B have the obvious
Hermiticity conditions – for example,
(V b)† = V b, (V α)† = Vα˙ (2.32)
These superfields are chosen to transform under the action of the group generators as
XbV
A = −V CfCbA (2.33)
where A and C run over all indices and fCB
A are the structure constants as defined in [11].
We thus have a conformally covariant set of quantum prepotentials.
For the generators D and A, the V ’s transform contravariantly as their index indicates.
Thus V a (like em
a) has scaling and U(1)R weights (∆, w) = (−1, 0), V α (like ψmα) has
weights (−1/2,+1), but V (K)α has weights (+1/2,−1). For the Lorentz generators, the
V ’s transform as their indices indicate. Only special conformal transformation properties
are not obvious. Recall the action of K on a group element g = (ξ, ω,Λ, w, ǫ) is
KBξ
A = −1
2
CB
A
cξ
c,
1
2
(KBω
dc)Mcd = −2ξCMCB
KBΛ = −2(−)BξB, KBw = −3iξBw(B)
KBǫ
A = −λ(A)ΛδBA + iw(A)wδBA + ωBA + ǫCCCBA − 1
2
ξCCC
A
B(−)BA (2.34)
where we have used the notation of [11]. Since the prepotentials are group elements, they
must have these same transformation properties, and since the special conformal generator
acts quite like an antiderivative, these formulae encapsulate a good deal of information. By
inspection, one can easily see that only V a is conformally primary. This isn’t too great of a
surprise, since the prepotential of conformal supergravity is a real superfield Hm, and V a is
its obvious quantum variation. All other objects should in principle be given as derivatives
of V a or otherwise be pure gauge artifacts. Using the special conformal transformation rules,
it is possible to rewrite each of the prepotentials as derivatives of V a plus some remaining
conformally primary object.
As an example, note that V α obeys
Sβ˙V α = −iV β˙α, SβV α = KbV α = 0
This is easily solved by
V α = − i
8
∇φ˙V φ˙α + V˜ α
2Notational consistency would demand that the V ’s be subscripted with Q’s to denote that they are
quantum prepotentials. Since we will never again mention the background prepotentials, it is easier to
suppress the Q for a less cluttered notation.
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where V˜ α is some conformally primary superfield. The other conditions are not all nearly
so easy to solve, but the answer is straightforward to check. One finds
V α = − i
8
∇φ˙V αφ˙ + V˜ α (2.35)
Vα˙ = − i
8
∇φVφα˙ + V˜ α˙ (2.36)
V (D) =
1
2
∇cV c + 1
2
∇αVα + 1
2
∇α˙V α˙ + V˜ (D)
=
1
4
∇cV c + 1
2
∇αV˜α + 1
2
∇α˙V˜ α˙ + V˜ (D) (2.37)
V (A) = −1
4
∆cV
c − 3i
4
(∇αVα −∇α˙V α˙) + V˜ (A)
= +
1
8
∆cV
c − 3i
4
(∇αV˜α −∇α˙V˜ α˙) + V˜ (A) (2.38)
V (M)βα = +
1
2
∇{βVα} +
i
8
∇φ˙∇{βVα}φ˙ + V˜ (M)βα
= +
1
2
∇{βV˜α} +
i
16
∇φ˙∇{βVα}φ˙ −
1
8
∇{βφ˙V φ˙α} + V˜ (M)βα (2.39)
V (M)β˙α˙ = +
1
2
∇{β˙Vα˙} −
i
8
∇φ∇{β˙Vα˙}φ + V˜ (M)β˙α˙
= +
1
2
∇{β˙V˜α˙} −
i
16
∇φ∇{β˙Vα˙}φ +
1
8
∇{β˙φV φα˙} + V˜ (M)β˙α˙ (2.40)
where we have defined
[∇α,∇α˙] ≡ −2∆αα˙ (2.41)
These prepotential formulae will be the most useful to us. We have given them both in
terms of the conformally non-primary V α and the primary V˜ α. The other tilded objects
are similarly primary.
For completeness, we include also the special conformal prepotentials, which are a little
messier and which we will not have a great deal of use for in what follows:
V (K)α = +
1
8
∇2Vα − 1
4
∇φ˙∇αVφ˙ +
i
96
∇2∇φ˙Vαφ˙ +
1
24
∇α∇ββ˙V ββ˙ + V˜ (K)α
= +
1
8
∇2V˜α − 1
4
∇φ˙∇αV˜φ˙ +
i
96
∇φ˙∇2Vαφ˙ +
1
48
∇{β∇α}β˙V ββ˙ + V˜ (K)α (2.42)
V (K)α˙ = +
1
8
∇¯2Vα˙ − 1
4
∇φ∇α˙V φ + i
96
∇¯2∇φVφα˙ + 1
24
∇α˙∇ββ˙V ββ˙ + V˜ (K)α˙
= +
1
8
∇¯2V˜α˙ − 1
4
∇φ∇α˙V˜ φ + i
96
∇φ∇¯2Vφα˙ + 1
48
∇{β˙∇α˙}βV ββ˙ + V˜ (K)α˙ (2.43)
The objects V˜ (K)α are not themselves fully primary, but are related to V˜ (D), V˜ (A), and
V˜ (M)βα by the action of Sβ. When these latter objects vanish, V˜ (K)α is itself primary.
In addition, when we consider Yang-Mills theories, we will also need the prepotential
Σr, the Yang-Mills prepotential associated with the Yang-Mills generator Xr. It is naturally
conformally primary.
We emphasize that the separation we have made above is entirely dictated by conformal-
ity concerns; the tilded objects we have introduced are defined by the above equations. We
will very quickly find that they are constrained to be pure gauge artifacts. To demonstrate
this, we require two new pieces of information: the form of the chiral gauge transformations
and the first-order solution of the supergravity constraints.
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2.3 Chiral gauge transformations
In choosing to work in quantum Hermitian gauge, we have exhausted the full supergroup
gauge transformation, but the chiral transformations remain. Recall they are given by
UQ → C¯QUQC−1Q (2.44)
where CQ obeys a chirality condition, [∇α˙, CQ] = 0. If we define UQ ≡ exp(−2iV ), C−1Q ≡
exp(−2iΛ), and C¯Q ≡ exp(−2iΛ¯), then the above transformation rule is equivalent (for
infinitesimal Λ) to
δV = Λ + Λ¯− i[V,Λ− Λ¯] +O(V 2) (2.45)
Writing Λ = ξA∇A+ 12ωbaMab+ΛD+wA+ ǫBKB , we can solve for the conditions that
these various parameters must obey:
ξαα˙ = −∇α˙Lα, ξα = i
8
∇¯2Lα, ξα˙ = arbitrary
Λ = −1
2
∇α˙ξα˙ + φ(D), w = −3i
4
∇α˙ξα˙ + i
2
φ(D)
ωα˙β˙ =
1
2
∇{α˙ξβ˙}, ωαβ = −2iLγWγαβ + φ(M)αβ
ǫα˙ =
1
8
∇¯2ξα˙, ǫα = + i
2
Lφ∇γWγφα + ψ(K)α, ǫ(αα˙) = +iLφ∇α˙γWγφα + i∇α˙ψ(K)α
(2.46)
In the above formulae {α˙β˙} denotes the (unnormalized) symmetric sum α˙β˙ + β˙α˙. The
superfields φ(D) and φ(M)αβ are chiral, ψ(K)α is complex linear, ξα˙ is arbitrary, but none
of these four is primary. Lα is both primary and arbitrary. As with the prepotentials,
we may rewrite the non-primary operators as derivatives of primary ones plus some new
primary object. Doing so gives
ξαα˙ = −∇α˙Lα, ξα = i
8
∇¯2Lα, ξα˙ = − i
8
∇β∇α˙Lβ + ξ˜α˙
Λ = −1
2
∇α˙ξα˙ − i
16
∇¯2∇βLβ + φ˜(D), w = −3i
4
∇α˙ξα˙ + 1
32
∇¯2∇βLβ + i
2
φ˜(D)
ωα˙β˙ =
1
2
∇{α˙ξβ˙}, ωαβ = −2iLγWγαβ −
i
16
∇¯2∇{αLβ} + φ˜(M)αβ (2.47)
We have not included the terms corresponding to ǫ(K) since they are fairly messy and we
don’t actually have much use for these specific formulae in what follows.
The useful part of the above formulae is to note the correspondence between the tilded
gauge objects and the tilded prepotentials. For example, if we could show that V˜ (K)α were
constrained to be complex linear, then it is a pure gauge artifact, cancelling against ψ(K)α.
Similarly, if we could show that V˜ (M)αβ were chiral, we could cancel it against φ˜(M)αβ .
Clearly V˜α˙ already corresponds to ξ˜α˙. To eliminate V˜ (D) and V˜ (A), we would need to show
that they can be related to the appropriate sum (or difference) of a chiral and an antichiral
field – in this case, φ˜(D) and its conjugate. Provided these constraints can be enforced, the
theory becomes one entirely of V a.
We should check that the number of degrees of freedom work out. V a itself consists
of 32 bosonic and 32 fermionic degrees of freedom. The gauge degree of freedom Lα,
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however, also seems to have 32+32 components. The solution to this puzzle is that Lα
has weight (−3/2,−1) which has precisely the ratio necessary to accomodate a primary
chiral superfield. We will find in physical models, in fact, that Lα itself possesses a gauge
symmetry of Lα → Lα + φα, where φα has 8+8 components. Since it is a second order
gauge degree of freedom (ie. a gauge degree of freedom for a gauge degree of freedom),
these components contribute positively to the counting. Put more simply,
32 + 32− (32 + 32− (8 + 8)) = 8 + 8
which is the right number for conformal supergravity. It is interesting that the physical
degrees of freedom of conformal supergravity coincide with those of a chiral spinor.
For completeness, we also include the Yang-Mills variation:
Λr = iLβWβ
r + Λ˜r (2.48)
where Λ˜r is chiral. Note that because we have included Σr with the supergravity prepo-
tentials, its chiral gauge variation includes a term coming from supergravity, in addition to
the usual chiral superfield.
2.4 First-order constraint solution
We next turn to the task of solving the supergravity constraints to first order. Because
conformal supergravity is characterized by conventional constraints as in super Yang-Mills,
the curvatures are entirely described by “gaugino” superfields Wα which are given by the
commutators
[∇α,∇ββ˙ ] = −2iǫαβWβ˙, [∇α˙,∇ββ˙] = −2iǫα˙β˙Wβ (2.49)
These are superfields which obey a chirality condition, {∇α˙,Wβ} = 0. The constraints of
conformal supergravity involve imposing Wα(P )B = Wα(D) = Wα(A) = 0. From these it
follows that Wα(M)β˙γ˙ = 0 and Wα(K)α˙ = 0 and that all the remaining curvatures can be
expressed in terms of the single chiral superfield Wαβγ .
The chiral superfield Wα can be defined by
8Wα = [∇α˙, {∇α˙,∇α}] = +2i[∇α˙,∇αα˙] (2.50)
Varying this object to first order involves varying each of the covariant derivatives on the
right side. The easiest way to handle this is to adopt a chiral quantum gauge where we force
all of the quantum variation onto ∇α and leave ∇α˙ unchanged. If the gaugino superfield
vanishes in this gauge, it vanishes in any gauge, including quantum Hermitian gauge. (This
is equivalent to doing the variation in Hermitian gauge and then performing a quantum
prepotential-dependent gauge transformation.)
Thus,
δc∇α = [2iV,∇α], δc∇α˙ = 0 (2.51)
where the subscript c denotes that the quantum gauge is chiral.
Note first that the Hermitian quantum variation of ∇α is
δ∇α = [iV,∇α] ≡ −HαBXB = −HαB∇B − Ωα(M)− ΛαD − ωαA− JαBKB (2.52)
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where
Hα
β = +i∇αV β − iV (M)αβ − i
2
V (D)δβ
α − V (A)δβα (2.53)
Hαβ˙ = +i∇αVβ˙ (2.54)
Hα(ββ˙) = +i∇αV(ββ˙) + 4ǫαβVβ˙ (2.55)
Ωα(M) = +iV
bRbα(M) + i∇αV (M) + 2iV (K)βMβα (2.56)
Λα = +i∇αV (D) + 2iV (K)α (2.57)
ωα = +i∇αV (A) + 3V (K)α (2.58)
Jα
β = +i∇αV (K)β (2.59)
Jαβ˙ = +i∇αV (K)β˙ + iV cRcα(K)β˙ + V (K)αβ˙ (2.60)
Jα
b = +i∇αV (K)b + iV cRcα(K)b (2.61)
In the chiral gauge we are using, the variation of ∇α is simply twice this:
δc∇α = −2HαB∇B − 2HαbXb (2.62)
The variation of the bosonic derivative is rather easy to calculate in chiral gauge. One finds
δc∇αα˙ = −i∇α˙HαBXB − i∇α˙HαbXb − 2Hαβ∇βα˙ +Hα(βα˙)Wβ + iHαbfbα˙DXD (2.63)
δW is then given by
4 δWα =− ∇¯2HαBXB + 4i∇α˙Hαβ∇βα˙
+
(
2i∇β˙Hα(ββ˙) + 8Hαβ
)
Wβ
+
(
2∇α˙Hαb −Hαcfcα˙b
)
fb
α˙DXD (2.64)
We begin the analysis by considering the constraints imposed on the prepotentials by
Wα(P ) = 0. These amount to two conditions, which we write as
∇¯2Hα(ββ˙) = 8i∇β˙Hαβ (2.65)
8Jαα˙ = −∇¯2Hαα˙ −∇α˙Λα − 2i∇α˙ωα + 2∇β˙Ωαβ˙α˙ (2.66)
The second of these amounts to a definition of V (K)αα˙, on which Jαα˙ linearly depends.
(There is a third condition that we haven’t listed which is a trivial consequence of the first.)
Choosing Wα(D) and Wα(A) to vanish amount to the condition
∇¯2Λα = −2i
3
∇¯2ωα (2.67)
All other conditions on the Wα’s follow from these three.
The third condition, (2.67), is the easiest to immediately evaluate. Using the above
definitions for Λα and ωα leads to
0 = ∇¯2
(
i∇αV (D)− 2
3
∇αV (A) + 4iV (K)α
)
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Inserting the definitions of the V ’s in terms of the V˜ ′s, we discover a nice surprise. The
above condition reduces to
0 = ∇¯2
(
i∇αV˜ (D)− 2
3
∇αV˜ (A) + 4iV˜ (K)α
)
(2.68)
The first condition, (2.65), is the next easiest to check. Again using the V˜ ’s we can
conclude that
0 = ∇β˙V˜ (M)βα (2.69)
0 = ∇β˙
(
i
2
V˜ (D) + V˜ (A)
)
(2.70)
The first of these implies that V˜ (M)βα is chiral and therefore pure gauge: it is in one-to-one
correspondence with its chiral gauge parameter φ˜(M)βα. We can therefore choose V˜ (M) to
vanish. The second equation implies that
V˜ (D)− 2iV˜ (A) = 2φ˜(D)
Together with its conjugate, this implies that V˜ (D) and V˜ (A) are the real and imaginary
parts of a chiral superfield φ˜(D). Since this also precisely overlaps with their gauge degrees
of freedom, we can similarly choose V˜ (D) and V˜ (A) to vanish.
This last point is an important one. In a theory with a conformal compensator Φ0 of
unit scaling dimension and matter fields Φi of vanishing scaling dimension, the quanta of
Φ0 are indistinguishable from the chiral degree of freedom φ˜(D). Both have an equally
valid claim to be the chiral quanta which together with V a make up the quanta of Poincare´
supergravity, while the other is the pure gauge degree of freedom. From our point of view,
it is almost always more sensible to remove φ˜(D) immediately. If desired, it can be restored
by undoing the chiral scale transformation.
Whether or not we choose to eliminate φ˜(D), the condition that V˜ (D) and V˜ (A) are
made up of a sum and a difference of a chiral and an antichiral superfield together with
(2.68) implies that
∇¯2V˜ (K)α = 0 (2.71)
This means that V˜ (K)α is a complex linear superfield and so it too is in perfect correspon-
dence with its gauge degree of freedom and so can be taken to vanish.
We return now to the second condition, (2.66). This boils down to
V (K)αα˙ = −i∇αV (K)α˙ − i∇α˙V (K)α + i
8
∇α∇¯2Vα˙ + i
8
∇α˙∇¯2Vα + 1
32
∆ˆDVαα˙ (2.72)
where we have defined
∆ˆDVαα˙ = ∇β∇¯2∇βVαα˙ + 16∇γ˙W γ˙β˙αVαβ˙ + 16Wαβγ∇γVβα˙ (2.73)
One can show that ∆ˆDVa is Hermitian.
Before moving on, we note here the chiral variation of the conformal supergravity field
strength in the chiral gauge where V˜ (D), V˜ (M), and V˜ (A) vanish:
δcWαβγ =
∑
(αβγ)
i
96
∇¯2∇φ˙α∇βVγφ˙ (2.74)
We have discovered how to use the Yang-Mills-like features of the conformal supergravity
algebra to extract the geometric quanta at first order. We turn next to some specific physical
models.
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3 Two physical models at first order
3.1 Linear compensator model
Although we will be most concerned with an arbitrary chiral model, we will first consider a
simpler model. The minimally coupled linear compensator model with a Ka¨hler potential
consists of a D-term action of two terms
S = SG + SK . (3.1)
The Einstein-Hilbert term is contained within the first term
SG =
∫
ELVR ≡ 3
∫
EL log(L/Φ0Φ¯0) (3.2)
where L is the linear compensator and Φ0 is a chiral superfield of scaling dimension 1, whose
presence is almost solely to make the argument of the logarithm conformally invariant, as
a redefinition
Φ0 → eΛΦ0
for chiral Λ leaves the action invariant due to the linearity condition of L. In the gauge
where L = 1, this has the form of a Fayet-Iliopoulos for the supergravity U(1)R.
The coupling of chiral matter to the theory is contained within the second term
SK =
∫
ELK (3.3)
whereK is the Ka¨hler potential, a dimension zero Hermitian function of chiral and antichiral
superfields which possesses a symmetry
K → K + F + F¯ , (3.4)
also a consequence of the linearity of L.
We could also include Fayet-Iliopoulos terms for Yang-Mills fields by introducing them
as
∫
ELTrV where V is the gauge prepotential. In fact, one can likewise view SK as
essentially being the FI term for a U(1)K symmetry. One would then naturally combine all
these to give the single term
−3
∫
E L log
(
Φ0e
−(K+V )/3Φ¯0/L
)
(3.5)
which can be understood as a sum of the FI terms for the Yang-Mills, Ka¨hler, and U(1)R
gauge sectors. We will exclude from our discussion Yang-Mills FI terms and treat the
supergravity and Ka¨hler sectors separately.
In order to proceed, we need to determine the transformation of the various quantities.
We will work in the gauge where V˜ (D) = V˜ (A) = V˜ (M) = V˜ (K) = 0. The non-primary
object V α we will leave for the moment unfixed and specify a gauge for it later.
The first order variation of E is
δE = Hαα +Hα˙
α˙ +Haa
= −3i∇αVα + 3i∇¯α˙V α˙ −∆bV b − 4V (A) = 0 (3.6)
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This is an initially surprising result, but it is owed to our working in a conformal theory.
For example, in a component four dimensional theory, the first order variation of
√
g is the
trace of the graviton perturbation, which is the conformal mode of the graviton. We could
set the scaling gauge in such a theory by forcing the conformal mode to vanish. This is
something of a shell game, however, since the conformal mode of the graviton is essentially
the same object as the conformal compensator in such a theory. In the current theory, the
role of the “conformal mode” of the graviton will be taken up by the linear compensator
(and later the chiral compensator) and so δE = 0 here.
The first order variation of a chiral superfield Φ of scaling dimension ∆ and U(1)R
weight 2∆/3 is given in Hermitian gauge by
δΦ = −iV BXBΦ+ δcΦ
= −iV βΦ− iV b∇bΦ− i
(
V (D) +
2i
3
V (A)
)
∆Φ− iΣrXrΦ+ η (3.7)
where we define δcΦ ≡ η as the variation in chiral gauge.
We next note that L may be written
L = ∇αΦα +∇α˙Φα˙ (3.8)
in terms of chiral primary superfields Φα of weight (3/2, 1). The variation of ∇αΦα is given
by
δ(∇αΦα) =− i∇β(Vβ∇αΦα) + i∇β˙(V β˙∇αΦα)−∆b(V b∇αΦα) + 2V α˙αW¯α˙Φα
+
1
4
∇α˙∇2(V α˙αΦα) +∇α(δcΦα)
− iΣ∇αΦα − 2i(∇αΣr)XrΦα (3.9)
Assuming Φα to be a gauge singlet, we can write the variation of L as
δL = L − i∇β(VβL) + i∇β˙(V β˙L)−∆b(V bL) (3.10)
where
L ≡ ∇α
(
δcΦα − 1
4
∇¯2(V α˙αΦ¯α˙)
)
+ h.c. ≡ ∇αηα + h.c. (3.11)
ηα is a weight (3/2, 1) chiral primary superfield, which we have defined to depend on both
Φα and Φ¯
α˙ so as to simplify the formula.
After several integrations by parts, one can show that
δSG =
∫
E
(
LVR − 2V b∆bL+ 3
2L
V αα˙∇αL∇α˙L
)
(3.12)
We may define a new weight (0,0) primary superfield Gb by
Gb ≡ 1
2
L−1∆bL− 3
8L2
∇αL∇α˙L = −L1/2∆bL−1/2 (3.13)
So that
δSG =
∫
E
(
LVR − 4LV bGb
)
(3.14)
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One can similarly work out the structure of SK . Skipping details (the most difficult of
which is an integration by parts) one finds
δSK =
∫
EL
(
Kiη
i +Kj¯η
j¯ + V bKb +Σ
rKr
)
+
∫
ELK (3.15)
where
Kαα˙ ≡ Kij¯∇αΦi∇α˙Φ¯j¯ (3.16)
Kr ≡ −iKiXrΦi + iKj¯XrΦ¯j¯ (3.17)
Both Ka and Kr are conformally primary.
Combining these two variations gives
δS =
∫
E
[
LV b (−4Gb +Kb) + LΣrKr + LKiηi + LKj¯ηj¯ + L(VR +K)
]
(3.18)
This is a surprisingly compact expression. When L is gauged to 1, Gb becomes the Poincare´
superfield of the same name and represents the pure supergravity contribution to the energy-
momentum tensor. Kb represents the matter contribution to the energy-momentum tensor,
and Kr is the matter contribution to the gauge current.
3.1.1 Gauge invariance of the linear compensator model
The first feature we should observe about our linear compensator model is that at first order
it is independent of V α and Vα˙. This is certainly sensible since these are gauge degrees of
freedom and should certainly not have any equations of motion associated with themselves.
The dynamical theory would seem to consist of V a and Σr – the Hermitian superfields
associated with the graviton and gauge multiplets – as well as the matter superfield ηi
and η¯j¯ and the linear compensator variation L. We recall that V a transforms under the
quantum chiral gauge transformation as
δVαα˙ = ∇αLα˙ −∇α˙Lα (3.19)
Under the Lα transformation, a chiral superfield transforms as
Φ′ = CQΦ (3.20)
Differentially, this reads
δη = 2iΛΦ = 2iξa∇aΦ+ 2iξα∇αΦ+ 2iΛ∆Φ − 4
3
ω∆Φ+ 2iΛrXrΦ (3.21)
where ∆ is the scaling dimension of Φ. Plugging in the values for superfields, we find
δη = −1
4
∇¯2 (Lα∇αΦ)− ∆
12
(∇¯2∇βLβ)Φ + 2iΛ˜rXrΦ (3.22)
The gauge superfield Σr transforms as
δΣr = Λ˜r + ¯˜Λr + iLβW rβ + iLβ˙W¯
β˙r (3.23)
The quantum linear compensator varies as
δL = 1
4
∇α∇¯2(LαL) + h.c. (3.24)
Note that this last expression depends on Φα only implicitly via L.
One can check that the first-order action is invariant under this first-order shift in the
quantum superfields, as it must be by construction.
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3.2 Arbitrary chiral model
The minimal linear compensator model is notable for the clean decoupling of the gravi-
tational and matter terms of the action, which gives a corresonding decoupling of their
contributions to the gravitational current. The arbitrary chiral model will not be so imme-
diately simple to evaluate, but we will find its first order variation shares the same features.
The chiral model classically dual to the minimal linear compensator model with a Ka¨hler
potential K is
S = −3
∫
E Φ0Φ¯0 e
−K/3 (3.25)
This action encapsulates not only the pure gravity effects (denoted SG in the linear model)
but also kinetic matter terms (denoted SK). Here Φ0 is a weight (1, 2/3) conformally
primary chiral superfield and K is as before a Hermitian function of weight (0, 0) chiral and
antichiral superfields. A canonically normalized Einstein-Hilbert term is found in the gauge
Φ0Φ¯0 = e
K/3.
The above D-term is a special case of a more general theory involving an arbitrary set
of chiral superfields of arbitrary weights,
S = −3
∫
EZ ≡ −3 [Z]D (3.26)
We have introduced the shorthand that [ ]D denotes integration of its argument over the
full superspace. We can similarly define [ ]F as integration over the chiral submanifold
of superspace. In this expression, Z is a gauge invariant Hermitian superfield of scale
dimension two construced from the chiral superfields Φi and their conjugates. The factor of
-3 is necessary so that the gauge Z = 1 gives a canonical Einstein-Hilbert term. The proof
of this is straightforward. Using the scaling and U(1)R weights of Z,
DZ = 2Z = Zi∆iΦ
i + Zj¯∆j¯Φ¯
j¯
−3i
2
AZ = 0 = Zi∆iΦ
i − Zj¯∆j¯Φ¯j¯
and that the Einstein-Hilbert term is contained within
−3[Z]D = −3
[
Zj¯PΦj¯ + . . .
]
F
= −3Zj¯P¯PΦj¯ + . . . = −3Zj¯2Φj¯ + . . .
where P = −∇¯2/4, P¯ = −∇2/4 and 2 are superconformal. That 2 is superconformal
means it contains R/6 weighted by the scaling dimension of the field on which it acts, and
so it is easy to see that the Einstein-Hilbert term is
−3[Z]D ∋ −1
2
RZj¯∆j¯Φj¯ = −
Z
2
R
The gauge Z = 1 then corresponds to a canonical Einstein-Hilbert term.
Since δE = 0, we concern ourselves only with the first order variation of Z:
δZ =Zi(η
i − iV Φi) + Zj¯(η¯j¯ + iV Φ¯j¯)
=Ziη
i + Zj¯ η¯
j¯ − iZiΣrXrΦi + iZj¯ΣrXrΦ¯j¯ − iZiV b∇bΦi + iZj¯V b∇bΦ¯j¯
− iV α∇αZ + iVα˙∇¯α˙Z + 4
3
V (A)Z (3.27)
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Plugging in the value of V (A) gives
δZ =Ziη
i + Zj¯ η¯
j¯ − iZiΣrXrΦi + iZj¯ΣrXrΦ¯j¯ − iZiV b∇bΦi + iZj¯V b∇bΦ¯j¯
+ i∇α(V αZ)− i∇¯α˙(Vα˙Z)− 1
3
∆bV
bZ (3.28)
The two terms in the last line which appear to vanish as total derivatives actually do
not. To see why, note that the actual statement of a vanishing total derivative involves only
the coordinate derivative:
0 = ∂M (EEα
MV αZ) = ∇M (EEαMV αZ) + hMbXb(EEαMV αZ)
The term involving the connection usually vanishes by gauge invariance; however, in this
case V α is not conformally invariant (though the other terms in the parentheses are), and
so the second term yields
Efαα˙S¯
α˙(V αZ) = E
(−ifαα˙V αα˙Z)
Evaluating the first term yields
E
(∇α(V αZ) + TαBBV αZ)
The trace of the torsion tensor vanishes, which leads to the identity
i∇α(V αZ) = −fαα˙V αα˙Z + t.d.
Integrating by parts on the ∆bV
b term gives the same explicit connections but with the
opposite sign, yielding
δS =− 3Ziηi − 3Zj¯ η¯j¯ + 3iZiΣrXrΦi − 3iZj¯ΣrXrΦ¯j¯ + V b
(
∆bZ + 3iZi∇bΦi − 3iZj¯∇bΦ¯j¯
)
(3.29)
There are several annoying features of this expression. One is that the terms involving
V b are not individually conformally invariant. Another is that in the linear compensator
model, we had a clear factor of L out front of all the terms which we could gauge to one.
Here we would like to gauge Z = 1 to arrive at the supergravity of Binetruy, Girardi, and
Grimm [10], but none of the terms possess an explicit Z out front. We can deal with both
of these issues by the following field redefinition:
K ≡ −3 logZ (3.30)
K is a superfield which transforms non-linearly under a conformal transformation. If we
choose Z = Φ0Φ¯0e
−K/3, we see that this K is essentially the same object as the canonical
Ka¨hler potential:
K = K − 3 log(Φ0Φ¯0)
The advantage of this definition is that we may now rewrite δS as
δS = Z
(
Kiηi +Kj¯ η¯j¯ +ΣrKr + V b (−4Gb +Kb)
)
(3.31)
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where we have defined
Gb ≡ −Z1/2∆bZ−1/2 (3.32)
Kαα˙ ≡ Kij¯∇αΦi∇α˙Φ¯j¯ (3.33)
Kr ≡ −iKiXrΦi + iKj¯XrΦ¯j¯ (3.34)
If we choose Z = Φ0Φ¯0e
−K/3, then we find
δS = Z
(
Kiη
i +Kj¯ η¯
j¯ +ΣrKr + V
b (−4Gb +Kb)− 3η0
Φ0
− 3η¯0
Φ¯0
)
(3.35)
and the chiral first-order action is superficially the same as the linear one except for the
exchange of the L sector for the η0 sector and the exchange of the L compensator for Z.
The importance of this observation is that it simplifies the task of finding the second-
order action for both of these theories. Rather than treating each individually, we can focus
on their common features and only worry about where they specifically differ.
Let us consider several other terms that we might like to include in both of these models.
3.3 Superpotential terms
A superpotential term is a chiral action SP defined as
SP =
∫
E P + h.c. (3.36)
where P is some chiral superfield of weight (3, 2). For the simplest chiral compensator
model, P = Φ30W where W is the object one normally calls the superpotential. Because
we’re interested in linear compensator models as well as the general chiral model, we will
use the more generic name P to denote this F-term superfield Lagrangian.
Since the superpotential terms involve purely chiral and antichiral actions, we can use
the quantum chiral and antichiral gauges to describe them. We note that
δcE = Hαα +Haa = 0 (3.37)
in quantum chiral gauge, so only the chiral variation of the integrand remains. The variation
of the superpotential term is then simply
δcSP =
∫
E Piηi + h.c. (3.38)
implying that the superpotential plays no rule in the pure conformal supergravity equations
of motion. (That it plays a role in Poincare´ supergravity arises because of the presence of
the chiral compensator.)
3.4 Yang-Mills terms
The Yang-Mills term we will consider is
SYM =
1
4
∫
E frsWαrWαs + h.c. (3.39)
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where frs is a holomorphic covariant gauge coupling. In the simplest of cases, frs = δrs,
but we will for the moment allow for a more generic holomorphic coupling.
As before, one finds quantum chiral gauge the simplest for the chiral action. Using
δcW
r
α = −
i
4
∇¯2∇αΣr − 1
4
∇¯2
(
Vαβ˙W¯
β˙r
)
(3.40)
as well as
δcfrs = frs,iη
i (3.41)
one immediately finds
δSYM =
∫
E
(
1
4
frs,iη
iWαrWα
s − i
8
frsW
αr∇¯2∇αΣs − 1
8
frsW
αr∇¯2(Vαβ˙W¯ β˙s)
)
+ h.c.
=
∫
E
(
1
4
frs,iη
iWαrWα
s
)
+
∫
E
(
i
2
frsW
αr∇αΣs + 1
2
frsVαα˙W
αrW¯ α˙s)
)
+ h.c.
(3.42)
There is the possibility of introducing the Yang-Mills interactions by requiring the linear
compensator L to obey the modified linearity conditions
∇¯2L = 2kTr(WαWα), ∇2L = 2kTr(W¯α˙W¯ α˙)
Then Yang-Mills interactions can be made part of the structure of superspace when the
compensator is gauged to 1. This tends to introduce non-holomorphic gauge couplings.
We will avoid this possibility for now and restrain ourselves to the normal holomorphic
Yang-Mills terms.
3.5 Generic first-order structure
We summarize the generic structure that the arbitrary chiral model and the minimal linear
compensator models possess. The common part of the first order action consists of a sum
of four terms. They are:
(δS)G =
[
−4XV bGb
]
D
(3.43)
(δS)K =
[
X(V bKb +ΣrKr + ηiKi + η¯j¯Kj¯)
]
D
(3.44)
δSP =
[
ηiPi
]
F
+ h.c. (3.45)
δSYM = [V
aYa +ΣrYr]D +
[
ηiYi
]
F
+
[
η¯j¯Y¯j¯
]
F¯
(3.46)
where X is the compensator (L or Z) and
Gb ≡ −X1/2∆bX−1/2 (3.47)
Kαα˙ ≡ Kij¯∇αΦi∇α˙Φ¯j¯ (3.48)
Kr ≡ −iKiXrΦi + iKj¯XrΦ¯j¯ (3.49)
Yi ≡ 1
4
frs,iW
αrWα
s (3.50)
Yαα˙ ≡ −(frs + f¯rs)WαrW¯α˙s (3.51)
Yr ≡ − i
2
∇α (frsWαs) + h.c. (3.52)
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We will find use to denote Grs ≡ frs + f¯rs. Then the last two equations above may be
written
Yαα˙ ≡ −GrsWαrW¯α˙s
Yr ≡ − i
2
(∇αGrs)Wαs − i
2
(∇α˙Grs)W¯ α˙s − i
2
Grs∇αWαs
using ∇αWαr = ∇α˙W¯ α˙r.
The equations of motion amount to
0 = −4XGb +XKb + Yb (3.53)
0 = Kr + Yr (3.54)
0 = −1
4
∇¯2(XKi) + Pi + Yi (3.55)
For the linear compensator model, there is the additional term
δSL = [L(VR +K)]D (3.56)
along with that model’s equation of motion
0 = ∇¯2∇α(VR +K) = ∇2∇¯α˙(VR +K) (3.57)
which implies that VR = −K up to the real part of a chiral superfield.
The structure we have identified here is actually more general than this treatment in-
dicates. The same features persist in arbitrary models involving any number of linear and
chiral superfields. A brief discussion of the first order variation of an arbitrarily coupled
linear superfield is given in Appendix A.
4 Going to second order
In order to construct a one-loop effective action, we require the action to second order in
the quantum deformations. The simplest way to do this is a sort of bootstrap: vary our
first order expression again to first order.
However, doing so immediately tends to produce a nasty set of terms involving many
derivatives of the compensator X for the graviton’s action. The reason is easy to see: the
action for the graviton is hidden within the action for the compensator. In addition to a
term XV a2Va, there would be a host of terms involving derivatives of X needed in order
to make this expression invariant under special conformal transformations. One way to
simplify this would be to eliminate many of these terms by choosing a gauge where X
is constant and then degauging to Poincare´ derivatives. Unfortunately this sacrifices the
conformal invariance of the classical action before quantization has even taken place. A
better approach would be to introduce conformally invariant derivatives, with respect to
which X is covariantly constant. These would compactly encode the many terms involving
derivatives of X in conformally invariant combinations. It is to this construction that we
now turn.
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4.1 A brief interlude: conformally invariant (or compensated) derivatives
4.1.1 Definition
In the preceding discussion, we introduced the conformally primary superfield Gb which was
defined in terms of the dimension 2 compensator X. When X is gauged to unity and the
conformally covariant derivatives are themselves “degauged”, the object −X1/2∆bX−1/2
reduces simply to the Poincare´ superfield Gb, but the existence of this conformally primary
combination means we may identify the equivalent of Gb even in the conformal theory. We
may similarly identify other Poincare´ equivalents and thereby perform something very much
like a degauging while still maintaining the underlying conformal invariance.
We begin with X, a primary Hermitian superfield with ∆ = 2 and w = 0. Define
U = logX so that under scalings, U transforms nonlinearly into a constant, here DU = 2.
Then we define the compensator-assisted derivatives as
Dα ≡ ∇α − 1
2
∇αUD − 1
2
∇βUMβα + 3i
4
∇αUA (4.1)
Dα˙ ≡ ∇α˙ − 1
2
∇α˙UD − 1
2
∇β˙UM β˙α˙ −
3i
4
∇α˙UA (4.2)
These new derivatives are constructed so that when they act on a conformally primary
object, the result is conformally primary.
We are not the first to construct these objects. Kugo and Uehara, in their treatment
of conformal supergravity [14], constructed these operators almost immediately out of the
covariant derivatives, dubbing these the u-assisted derivatives, where u denoted the com-
pensator being used. Their motivation seemed to be the desire for operators that would
act on conformally primary superfields to generate more conformally primary superfields.
In that sense, these new operators are special conformal invariant rather than covariant.
The purely undotted objects have a new algebra
{Dβ,Dα} = 1
2
(∇2U +∇γU∇γU)Mβα = 1
2
1
X
∇2XMβα ≡ −4R¯Mβα (4.3)
Similarly,
{Dβ˙,Dα˙} = −4RM β˙α˙ (4.4)
where we have defined
R ≡ − 1
8X
∇¯2X, R¯ ≡ − 1
8X
∇2X (4.5)
From these definitions, R possesses scaling and U(1)R weights (∆, w) = (1,+2) and R¯ the
weights (1,−2). It is straightforward to show that in the limit where we gauge fix X to
unity, these R’s become the R’s of Poincare supergravity. However, these versions are more
useful since they are also conformally invariant by nature of the fact that the new covariant
derivatives are themselves conformally invariant. Furthermore, one may show that they are
chiral with respect to the new derivatives:
Dα˙R = 0, DαR¯ = 0. (4.6)
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It is straightforward to guess the form of the analogues of Gc and Xα. Demanding that
the definition of Gc match when X is fixed to unity (and also be conformally invariant)
gives
Gαα˙ = −1
4
[∇α,∇α˙]U + 1
4
∇αU∇α˙U = 1
2
X1/2[∇α,∇α˙]X−1/2 (4.7)
which is as we have defined it before. Defining Xα as DαR−Dα˙Gαα˙ leads to
Xα =
3
8
∇¯2∇αU, Xα˙ = 3
8
∇2∇α˙U (4.8)
which is conformally invariant automatically.
We briefly pause to note the following features. If X = Φ0Φ¯0e
−K/3,
Xα = −1
8
∇¯2∇αK = −1
8
(D¯2 − 8R)DαK
as in Ka¨hler U(1) supergravity. Similarly, if X = L, then R = 0 as in new minimal
supergravity.
We next define the bosonic derivative Dαα˙ by the anti-commutator
{Dα,Dα˙} ≡ −2iDαα˙ − λGβα˙Mβα + λGαβ˙M β˙α˙ + 3iλGαα˙A (4.9)
We have introduced into this definition a parameter λ which parametrizes how much of
the various bosonic connections of Da is stored in the additional “curvatures” on the right
hand side. λ = 1 corresponds to the standard U(1) supergravity of Binetruy, Girardi,
and Grimm [10] and what is achieved by straightforwardly degauging from conformal to
Poincare supergravity [11]. λ = 0 corresponds to a redefinition of that theory so that the
αα˙ curvatures are trivial. (This is the choice made in [8] and [12].) The latter has the
simplest-looking curvatures overall, but it introduces a nonzero torsion Tcba proportional
to the dual of Ga, which leads to a bosonic Riemann curvature tensor lacking the common
symmetries and with an auxiliary superfield hiding within the spin connection. For this
reason λ = 0 seems to be ill-suited for component calculations; however, for the pure
superfield manipulations we perform here, it leads to a simpler algebra for the covariant
derivatives. The two definitions are completely equivalent, of course, and differ only in the
definition of the bosonic connections.
These definitions lead to
Dαα˙ ≡∇αα˙ − i
2
∇αUDα˙ − i
2
∇α˙UDα − 1
2
∇αα˙UD +
(
+
3
8
[∇α,∇α˙]U + 3λ
2
Gα
α˙
)
A
+
(
− i
4
∇α∇β˙U −
iλ
2
Gαβ˙
)
M β˙α˙ +
(
− i
4
∇α˙∇βU + iλ
2
Gβα˙
)
Mβα (4.10)
The newly-defined curvatures are straightforward to work out. For the bosonic-fermionic
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curvatures,
Tγ(ββ˙)α˙ = −2iǫγβǫβ˙α˙R¯ (4.11)
Tγ(ββ˙)α = iλGγβ˙ǫβα − 2i(1− λ)Gαβ˙ǫγβ (4.12)
Fβ(αα˙) = −
3λ
2
DβGαα˙ − ǫβαXα˙ (4.13)
Rδ(γγ˙)βα =
∑
βα
[
iǫδγDβGαγ˙ + iλ
2
DδGβγ˙ǫγα − iǫδβǫγαDγ˙R¯
]
(4.14)
Rδ(γγ˙)β˙α˙ = 4iǫδγWγ˙β˙α˙ +
∑
β˙α˙
ǫγ˙α˙
[
i
3
ǫδγX¯β˙ +
iλ
2
DδGγβ˙
]
(4.15)
Note that these curvatures simplify a fair amount by choosing λ = 0.
The bosonic torsions are
T(ββ˙)(αα˙)
γDγ = −2ǫβ˙α˙WβαγDγ −
1
2
ǫβ˙α˙D{βR Dα} −
1
6
ǫβ˙α˙X{βDα} −
1
2
ǫβαD{β˙Gα˙}γDγ
(4.16)
T(ββ˙)(αα˙)γ˙Dγ˙ = −2ǫβαWβ˙α˙γ˙Dγ˙ +
1
2
ǫβαD{β˙R¯ Dα˙} +
1
6
ǫβαX¯{β˙Dα˙} +
1
2
ǫβ˙α˙D{βGα}γ˙Dγ˙
(4.17)
T(ββ˙)(αα˙)
cDc = −2i(1− λ)Gβα˙Dαβ˙ + 2i(1 − λ)Gαβ˙Dβα˙ (4.18)
Note the last torsion vanishes for λ = 1.
The part of the Riemann tensor acting on spinor indices is
1
2
R(ββ˙)(αα˙)γφM
φγ =ǫβ˙α˙
∑
βα
(
1
2
DβWαφγMγφ + 1
12
DβXγMγα − 1
8
D¯2RMβα + 2RR¯Mαβ
)
− 1
4
ǫβαD{β˙DγGφα˙}Mφγ −
iλ
2
Dββ˙Gφα˙Mφα +
iλ
2
Dαα˙Gφβ˙Mφβ
− λ
2
2
Gβα˙G
φ
β˙Mφα +
λ2
2
Gαβ˙G
φ
α˙Mφβ
+
1
2
(λ2 − λ)ǫβ˙α˙Gφφ˙Gφφ˙Mβα (4.19)
The other half can be found by Hermitian conjugation.
The remaining U(1) curvature is
F(ββ˙)(αα˙) = −
3λ
2
D[(ββ˙)G(αα˙)] −
i
4
ǫβαD{β˙Xα˙} −
i
4
ǫβ˙α˙D{βXα} (4.20)
Again note the simplifications which occur for the choice λ = 0.
4.1.2 Deformation
The compensated derivatives (for λ = 0) can be compactly written as
Dα ≡ ∇α + 1
4
(∇βU){Sβ , Qα}, Dα˙ ≡ ∇α˙ + 1
4
(∇β˙U){S¯β˙, Q¯α˙}
Dαα˙ ≡ i
2
{Dα,Dα˙}
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provided we restrict them to only act on conformally primary objects. It is in this form
that it is easiest to demonstrate that if Ψ is primary, so is DαΨ where Ψ possesses arbitrary
weights and Lorentz indices.
We have previously argued that to first order the spinor derivatives vary (in Hermitian
quantum gauge) as δ∇α = [iV,∇α] and δ∇α˙ = [−iV,∇α˙], where we had expanded
V ≡ V A∇A + V bXb
It follows then that the compensated spinor derivatives should vary as
δDα = [iV,∇α] + 1
4
([iV,∇β ]U +∇βδU) {Sβ, Qα}
= [iV,Dα] + 1
4
∇β(−iV U + δU){Sβ , Qα} (4.21)
where we have substituted D for ∇ in the commutator. Note that (−iV U + δU) is con-
formally primary of dimension zero, and so we may replace the ∇β acting on it with Dβ.
Further simplifications arise if we choose to expand V in terms of the compensated derivative
rather than the covariant derivative:
V = V A∇A + V bXb = V A′DA + V b
′
Xb
One may check that the V ′’s are now conformally primary objects. In particular, it is easy
to show (by considering the variation of a chiral superfield of vanishing weight for example)
that
V ′a = V a, V˜ ′α = V˜ α (4.22)
where V ′α ≡ − i8Dφ˙V ′φ˙α + V˜ ′α. Then provided we define a theory entirely in terms of
V a and V˜ α, we can make use of these conformally invariant derivatives when we calculate
deformations of the quantum theory.
Henceforth we suppress the primes and trade the conformally covariant prepotentials
for the conformally invariant (or compensated) ones. One can show that
V (D) =
1
2
DbV b + 1
2
DαVα + 1
2
Dα˙V α˙ + V˜ (D) (4.23)
V (A) = −1
4
∆bV
b + V bGb − 3i
4
DαVα + 3i
4
Dα˙V α˙ + V˜ (A) (4.24)
V (M)βα = +
1
2
D{βVα} +
i
8
Dφ˙D{βVα}φ˙ +
i
2
V{αφ˙Gβ}
φ˙ + V˜ (M)βα (4.25)
V (M)β˙α˙ = +
1
2
D{β˙Vα˙} −
i
8
DφD{β˙Vα˙}φ −
i
2
V{α˙
φGβ˙}φ + V˜ (M)β˙α˙ (4.26)
Note the forms are quite similar to what we had in (2.35), except for the appearance
of the new superfield Gb. We have also introduced the conformally invariant operator
∆αα˙ = −12 [Dα, D¯α˙].
Since U obeys DAU = 0, it follows that
δDα = [iV,Dα] + 1
4
∇β(−2iV (D) + δU){Sβ , Qα} (4.27)
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from which we may derive the variations of each of the spinor connections. We find
Hαβ = iDαVβ − iV cTαcβ − iV (M)αβ + i
2
V (D)ǫαβ + V (A)ǫαβ
Hαβ˙ = iDαVβ˙ − iV cTαcβ˙
Hα(ββ˙) = iDαVββ˙ + 4Vβ˙ǫαβ
Λα =
1
2
Dα(δU)
ωα = iDαV (A)− iV bFαb − 3
2
DαV (D)− 3i
4
DαδU
Ωα(M) = iDαV (M) + 4iR¯V βMβα − iV bRαb(M)− iDβV (D)Mβα + 1
2
DβδUMβα (4.28)
and for their conjugates
Hα˙β = −iDα˙Vβ + iV cTα˙cβ
Hα˙β˙ = −iDα˙Vβ˙ + iV cTα˙cβ˙ + iV (M)α˙β˙ +
i
2
V (D)ǫα˙β˙ − V (A)ǫα˙β˙
Hα˙(ββ˙) = −iDα˙Vββ˙ + 4Vβǫα˙β˙
Λα˙ =
1
2
Dα˙(δU)
ωα˙ = −iDα˙V (A) + iV bFα˙b − 3
2
Dα˙V (D) + 3i
4
Dα˙δU
Ωα˙(M) = −iDα˙V (M)− 4iRVβ˙M β˙α˙ + iVbRα˙b(M) + iDβ˙V (D)M β˙α˙ +
1
2
Dβ˙δUM β˙α˙ (4.29)
The variation of the bosonic derivatives is straightforward to work out from the above
results. Using these, one may for example work out the variations of the superfields Gαα˙
and R in the language of these compensated derivatives. For R, it is actually easier to work
in the original theory at first. Recall the chiral variation of an arbitrary superfield Ψ can
be defined by
δcΨ = δΨ + iVΨ (4.30)
which generalizes the case where Ψ is itself chiral. Then the chiral variation of R is
δcR = − 1
8X
∇¯2 (XδcU) + 1
8X
δcU∇¯2X = −1
8
D¯2δcU (4.31)
Similarly, the chiral variation of Xα is
δcXα =
3
8
∇¯2 (∇αδU + 2iV∇αU − i∇α(V U))
=
3
8
(D¯2 − 8R) (DαδU + 2iZα − 2iDαV (D)) (4.32)
where
Zα ≡V∇αU
=− 1
2
(D2 − 12R¯)Vα + 1
2
Dβ˙DαVβ˙
− 1
6
DαDββ˙V β˙β +
i
3
Dα(Gββ˙V β˙β) +
i
24
(D2 − 12R¯)Dβ˙Vβ˙α
+Dβ˙(R¯Vαβ˙) +
i
3
X β˙Vαβ˙ (4.33)
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Calculating δGαα˙ is a bit more difficult since its definition in terms of X necessarily
involves both dotted and undotted spinor derivatives in a symmetric fashion. The most
straightforward way to proceed seems to be to work out its variation by calculating the
variation of the torsion component δTγbα. This gives the following rather complicated
expression:
δGαα˙ =− 1
4
[Dα,Dα˙]δ˜U −Hαα˙bGb − iV βDβGαα˙ − iV β˙Dβ˙Gαα˙
− 1
2
∆αα˙∆bV
b − 1
2
Dαα˙DbV b − 1
32
(D(D¯2 − 8R)D + h.c.)Vαα˙
+
1
2
(DγVα˙β)Wγβα + 1
2
(Dγ˙Vαβ˙)Wγ˙β˙α˙ −
1
2
∆αα˙(V
bGb)
+
1
8
DβVβα˙DαR+ 1
8
DαVβα˙DβR+ 1
6
D{βVα}α˙Xβ
− 1
8
Dβ˙Vβ˙αDα˙R−
1
8
Dα˙Vβ˙αDβ˙R−
1
6
D{β˙Vα˙}αX β˙
− R¯RVαα˙ − 1
4
Vαα˙DβXβ
− 1
2
(∆αα˙V
b)Gb − 1
2
∆b(V
bGαα˙) +
1
2
(∆bV
b)Gαα˙
+
i
4
Vβα˙Dβ˙βGαβ˙ −
i
4
Vαβ˙Dβ˙βGβα˙
where we have defined
δ˜U ≡ δU + iDβVβ − iDβ˙V β˙ +∆bV b. (4.34)
For the linear compensator model, δ˜U = L−1L, but for the generic chiral model
δ˜U = −1
3
(
Kiηi +Kj¯ η¯j¯ − 2∆bV b − 4V bGb + V bKb
)
(4.35)
The expression for δGαα˙ involves a combination of the supergravity potentials that has
been succinctly combined into Ha
b, which is the deformation of the bosonic vierbein. It can
be calculated from
δDa = −HaBDB −HabXb,
the left hand side of which can itself be calculated easily from δDα and δDα˙. The reason
for collecting these terms in this way is that we will eventually find they cancel out.
Rearranging a number of terms leads to
δGαα˙ =
1
2
∆αα˙δ˜U −Hαα˙bGb − iV βDβGαα˙ − iV β˙Dβ˙Gαα˙
− 1
2
∆αα˙∆bV
b − 1
2
Dαα˙DbV b − 1
32
{D2, D¯2}Vαα˙ + 1
2
2Vαα˙
+
1
2
(RD2 + R¯D¯2)Vαα˙ + (DγVα˙β)Wγβα + (Dγ˙Vαβ˙)W¯γ˙β˙α˙
−Gb∆bVαα˙ − (∆αα˙V b)Gb −∆b(V bGαα˙) + (∆bV b)Gαα˙ + 1
2
V b∆[bG(αα˙)]
+
1
2
DβVβα˙(DαR− 1
3
Xα) +
1
12
DβVαα˙Xβ
− 1
2
Dβ˙Vβ˙α(Dα˙R¯−
1
3
Xα˙) +
1
12
Dβ˙Vαα˙X β˙
− R¯RVαα˙ − 1
8
Vαα˙(DβXβ + h.c.) + i
4
Vβα˙Dβ˙βGαβ˙ −
i
4
Vαβ˙Dβ˙βGβα˙ (4.36)
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4.2 Proceeding to second order
We would like to proceed to second order so that we can perform one-loop calculations.
The immediate difficulty we face is that we solved our constraints only to first order. For
example, V˜ (A) might also involve some second order object of the form V aOabVb where
Oab is some conformally invariant operator. Then in analyzing the variations of the W’s,
we should have worked to second order in V a to find out if any such object exists.
There are two approaches one could take at this point. One would be to return to
the original analysis and redo it to second order and determine what modifications are
necessary. The second approach is to use our ability to take first order variations and to
vary to first order the first order action that we already have – thereby bootstrapping to
second order. This is possible since our first order solution was not dependent on any
specific origin point on the constraint surface of conformal supergravity; it merely required
that we remain somewhere on that surface.
This latter approach is the one we will take. The main difficulty is figuring out how to
vary the quantum superfields V a and Σr. On the one hand, varying these only shifts the
action by a term proportional to the equations of motion, so it’s not an immediate issue if
we choose to work on shell. On the other, if there is some sort of natural variation of these
objects, then we can possibly simplify the second-order action without the need to apply
the equations of motion.
We begin by considering a primary chiral superfield of vanishing weights. In this way its
variation can be defined solely in terms of V a and V˜ α. Then varying Φ in the most natural
way amounts to
Φ′ = e−iV (Φ + η) = Φ− iV Φ+ η − 1
2
V 2Φ− iV η +O(V 3) (4.37)
where we have stopped the expansion at second order. Demanding that the second order
terms agree with the first order variation of the first order terms gives
δη = −iV η, δ(V Φ) = −iV 2Φ (4.38)
(In the calculation one must include an additional factor of 2 since the second variation is
generated from half of the first order variation squared.) The first is a perfectly sensible
definition (it amounts to δcη = 0) and the second implies for the variations of V
a and Σr
δVαα˙ = −8VαVα˙ + iV βDβVαα˙ − iVβ˙D¯β˙Vαα˙ + V bHb(αα˙)
δΣ = iV αDαΣ− iVα˙Dα˙Σ+ 2iV αV bFbα + 2iV α˙V bFbα˙ − V a∆aΣ
+ V α˙α
(
−1
2
DαV bFbα˙ + 1
2
Dα˙V bFbα − 1
4
V bDαFbα˙ + 1
4
V bDα˙Fbα
)
(4.39)
In the last equation we have suppressed the r index to simplify notation.
Note that δVa ∋ V bHba and δGa = −HabGb and so there will be no Hba in terms like
δ(V aGa). We will similarly identify the combination Ha
b in the variation of Ka and Ya so
that this cancellation occurs for these terms as well.
4.2.1 Variation of the η term
Beginning with
δηS =
∫
E ηi (XPKi + Pi + Yi) + h.c. (4.40)
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we consider the effect of a second variation. Given the presence of ηi, it is most sensible to
work in quantum chiral gauge where ηi has no further variation.
Taking the superpotential term, one finds simply
δδηS ∋
∫
E ηiηjPij (4.41)
The gauge field term is a bit more complicated:
δδηS ∋
∫
E ηi
(
1
4
ηjfrs,ijW
αrW sα +
1
2
frs,iW
αrδcW
s
α
)
(4.42)
Plugging in δcW
s
α gives
δδηS ∋ 1
4
∫
E ηiηjfrs,ijWαrW sα +
1
2
∫
E ηifrs,iW
αr
(
i∇αΣs + Vαα˙W¯ α˙s
)
(4.43)
The term involving X and Ki is the most difficult to deal with. We rewrite it as a full
superspace integral and then take the chiral quantum variation3
δδηS ∋ δcXηiKi +XηiKij¯
(
η¯j¯ + 2iV BXBΦ¯
j¯
)
+XηiKijηj (4.44)
The last term we will consider in tandem with Pij . The second term can be simplified by
noting that when XB = D or A, the result simplifies. First note
DKi = −∆iKi = +Kij∆jΦj +Kij¯∆j¯Φ¯j¯ (4.45)
3i
2
AKi = ∆iKi = −Kij∆jΦj +Kij¯∆j¯Φ¯j¯ (4.46)
which together imply
0 = Kij¯∆j¯Φ¯j¯. (4.47)
This gives
Kij¯ηiη¯j¯ + 2iηiKij¯
(
V bDb +ΣrXr
)
Φ¯j¯ + 2iVα˙Dα˙(ηiKi) (4.48)
Next we observe that δcX is equivalent to
δcX = XδU + iV X = Xδ˜U − iXDβVβ + iXDβ˙V β˙ −X∆bV b + 2iV (D)X (4.49)
where we have used (4.34) again. Plugging this in and using several integrations by parts,
we can show that the total variation of this term is
δδηS ∋ X
(
iDbV bKiηi −∆bV bKiηi + 2iηiKij¯(V +Σ)Φ¯j¯ + δ˜UKiηi +Kijηiηj +Kij¯ηiη¯j¯
)
(4.50)
The combination (V + Σ) is shorthand for (V bDb + ΣrXr). Note that the terms involving
V α and Vα˙ have dropped out. We can simplify this expression by combining the first two
terms and then integrating by parts. The result is
δδηS ∋ X
(
−1
2
V α˙αDα(Kij¯ηi)Dα˙Φ¯j¯ + 2iηiKij¯ΣΦ¯j¯ + δ˜UKiηi +Kijηiηj +Kij¯ηiη¯j¯
)
(4.51)
3We have written this and many subsequent D-terms without an overall
R
E or with the brackets [ ]D to
keep the formulae from growing cluttered.
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Combining this with everything else yields
δδηS =
[
ηi(PXKij + Pij + Yij)ηj
]
F
+ h.c.
+
[
XηiKij¯ η¯
j¯ +Xδ˜UηiKi + η
i (XKi,r + Yi,r) Σr +XV aKa,iηi + V aYa,iηi
]
D
+ h.c.
(4.52)
where we have defined
Ki,r ≡ 2iKij¯XrΦ¯j¯ (4.53)
Yi,r ≡ i
2
frs,iW
αsDα = i
2
Grs,iW
αsDα (4.54)
Kαα˙,iηi ≡ −Dα˙Φ¯j¯Dα
(
Kij¯η
i
)
(4.55)
Yαα˙,i ≡ −frs,iW rαW¯ sα˙ = −Grs,iW rαW¯ sα˙ (4.56)
4.2.2 Variation of the Σ term
The Σ term is ∫
E Σr(Yr +XKr)
where we recall
Yr ≡ − i
2
∇α (frsWαs) + h.c.
Kr ≡ −iKiXrΦi + iKj¯XrΦ¯j¯
The variation of the first term is given by using the formula
δ(∇αΦα) =− i∇β(Vβ∇αΦα) + i∇β˙(V β˙∇αΦα)−∆b(V b∇αΦα) + 2V α˙αW¯α˙Φα
− iΣ∇αΦα − 2i(∇αΣr)XrΦα + 1
4
∇α˙∇2(V α˙αΦα) +∇α(δcΦα) (4.57)
where Φα is an arbitrary chiral spinor superfield. This is written in terms of the old Vβ and
V β˙. Exchanging for the new conformally invariant ones gives
δ(∇αΦα) =− iDβ(Vβ∇αΦα) + iDβ˙(V β˙∇αΦα)−∆b(V b∇αΦα) + 2V α˙αW¯α˙Φα
− iΣ∇αΦα − 2i(DαΣr)XrΦα + 1
4
∇α˙∇2(V α˙αΦα) +Dα(δcΦα) (4.58)
In this formula, we have mixed conventions with ∇’s and D’s appearing in the same expres-
sion. Every isolated ∇α (or ∇α˙) here is equivalent to Dα (or Dα˙), while ∇2 is equivalent to
D2 − 8R¯. ∆b is in terms of D and this will remain the case for the rest of this work.
Applying this formula to Yr gives
δYr =− iDβ(VβYr) + iDβ˙(V β˙Yr)−∆b(V bYr)
+ iV α˙αWα˙
sWα
ufsr
tftu + iVαα˙W
αsW¯ α˙ufsr
tf¯tu
+
i
8
∇α∇¯2(Vαα˙GrsW¯ α˙r)− i
8
∇α˙∇2(V α˙αGrsWαs)
+ iΣsfsr
tYt +DαΣsfsrtWαuftu − D¯α˙ΣsfsrtW¯ α˙uf¯tu
− 1
8
∇α (frs∇¯2∇αΣs)− 1
8
∇α˙
(
f¯rs∇2∇α˙Σs
)
− i
2
Dα(ηifrs,iWαs)− i
2
Dα˙(η¯j¯frs,j¯W¯ α˙s) (4.59)
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Including the variation of Σ and integrating by parts gives
δ(ΣrYr) =
(
2iV αDαΣr − 2iVα˙Dα˙Σr + 2iV αV bFbα + 2iV α˙V bFbα˙
)
Yr
+ V α˙α
(
−1
2
DαV bFbα˙ + 1
2
Dα˙V bFbα − 1
4
V bDαFbα˙ + 1
4
V bDα˙Fbα
)
Yr
− 2V a(∆aΣr)Yr
+ΣrV aYa,r + i
8
Σr∇α∇¯2(Vαα˙GrsW¯ α˙r)− i
8
Σr∇α˙∇2(V α˙αGrsWαs)
+ ΣrDαΣsfsrtWαuftu − ΣrD¯α˙ΣsfsrtW¯ α˙uf¯tu
− 1
8
Σr∇α (frs∇¯2∇αΣs)− 1
8
Σr∇α˙
(
f¯rs∇2∇α˙Σs
)
+ ηiYirΣr + η¯j¯Yj¯rΣr (4.60)
where we have defined
Yαα˙,r ≡ −2i
(
W¯ sα˙W
u
αfsr
tftu +W
s
αW¯
u
α˙fsr
tf¯tu
)
(4.61)
Varying Kr gives
δKr = −iV βDβKr + iVβ˙Dβ˙Kr + ηiKir + η¯j¯Kj¯r
+ 2Kij¯(V +Σ)ΦiXrΦ¯j¯ + 2Kij¯XrΦi(V +Σ)Φ¯j¯ (4.62)
where again
V +Σ ≡ V bDb +ΣrXr
Including the variation of X and Σr gives
X−1δ(ΣrXKr) =
(
2iV αDαΣr − 2iVα˙Dα˙Σr + 2iV αV bFbα + 2iV α˙V bFbα˙
)
Kr
+ V α˙α
(
−1
2
DαV bFbα˙ + 1
2
Dα˙V bFbα − 1
4
V bDαFbα˙ + 1
4
V bDα˙Fbα
)
Kr
− V a∆aΣrKr − (∆bV b)ΣrKr + δ˜UΣrKr
+ 4Kij¯ΣΦiΣΦ¯j¯ + 2Kij¯V ΦiΣΦ¯j¯ + 2Kij¯ΣΦiV Φ¯j¯
+ΣrKi,rηi +ΣrKj¯,rη¯j¯ (4.63)
4.2.3 Variation of the V a term
The V a term is [
V b(−4XGb +XKb + Yb)
]
D
(4.64)
We require the variations of Gαα˙, Kαα˙, and Yαα˙ in order to continue.
The variation of Gαα˙ contains the graviton kinetic term. We have already worked this
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out in (4.36), but we rewrite it here in the compact and useful form
X−1δ(XGαα˙) = δ˜UGαα˙ +
1
2
∆αα˙δ˜U −Hαα˙bGb − iDβ(VβGαα˙) + iDβ˙(V β˙Gαα˙)
− 1
2
∆αα˙∆bV
b − 1
2
Dαα˙DbV b − 1
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{D2, D¯2}Vαα˙ + 1
2
2V Vαα˙
−Gαα˙∆bV b −∆αα˙(V bGb) + 1
2
Dβ(RDβVαα˙) + 1
2
Dβ˙(R¯Dβ˙Vαα˙)
− 1
2
DαVα˙βXβ + 1
2
Dα˙Vαβ˙Xβ˙ −
1
2
VbDcGdǫdcbaσaαα˙
− 1
8
V α˙α(D2R+ D¯2R¯)−RR¯Vαα˙ + 1
2
V α˙α∆bG
b +
1
2
V b∆[(αα˙)Gb] (4.65)
where we have defined
2V Vαα˙ ≡ 2Vαα˙ − 1
2
D[β(Gββ˙Dβ˙]Vαα˙) +
1
2
DγV β˙βWγ(ββ˙)(αα˙) +
1
2
Dγ˙V β˙βWγ˙(ββ˙)(αα˙) (4.66)
Wγba and its conjugate are defined by
Rδ˙(γγ˙)ba = 2iǫδ˙γ˙Wγba
Rδ(γγ˙)ba = 2iǫδγWγ˙ba (4.67)
The variation we need is
X−1δ(−4XV aGa) =− 8iV βDβV aGa + 8iVβ˙Dβ˙V aGa − 16V αV α˙Gαα˙
− 4δ˜U(V aGa)− 2∆aV aδ˜U
+ 2(∆bV
b)2 − 2(DbV b)2 − 1
8
D2V α˙αD¯2Vαα˙ + V α˙α2V Vαα˙
+ 8V aGa∆bV
b
+ V α˙αDβ(RDβVαα˙) + V α˙αDβ˙(R¯Dβ˙Vαα˙)
− V α˙αDαVα˙βXβ + V α˙αDα˙Vαβ˙Xβ˙
− 1
4
V α˙αVαα˙(D2R+ D¯2R¯)− 2RR¯V α˙αVαα˙ + V α˙αVαα˙∆bGb (4.68)
Note that the combination Ha
b cancels out of the expression.
Turning to the variation of the matter term, we begin by noting that Kαα˙ may be written
a number of equivalent ways
Kαα˙ = Kij¯∇αΦi∇α˙Φ¯j¯ = ∇αΦi∇α˙Ki = ∇αKj¯∇α˙Φ¯j¯
= Kij¯DαΦiDα˙Φ¯j¯ = DαΦiDα˙Ki = DαKj¯Dα˙Φ¯j¯ (4.69)
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which can simplify its variation. We find after a lot of algebra
δKαα˙ =−Hαα˙bKb − iV βDβKαα˙ + iVβ˙Dβ˙Kαα˙ −∆αα˙(V bKb)
+ 2Kij¯(V +Σ)φiDαα˙φ¯j¯ + 2Kij¯(V +Σ)φ¯j¯Dαα˙φi
−∆αα˙(ΣrKr) + (∆αα˙Σr)Kr
− iDαVα˙βW rβKr + iDα˙Vαβ˙W rβ˙Kr
− i
2
Vα˙
β(DαW rβ )Kr +
i
2
Vα
β˙(Dα˙W rβ˙ )Kr
− 2DαVα˙βX(K)β + 2Dα˙Vαβ˙X(K)β˙
− Vα˙βDαX(K)β + Vαβ˙Dα˙X(K)β˙
+DαφiDα˙(Kij¯ η¯j¯)−Dα˙φ¯j¯Dα(Kij¯ηi)
where again we have collected a number of terms into the combination Ha
b. The object
X
(K)
β is defined as
X
(K)
β ≡ −
1
8
∇¯2∇βK (4.70)
In the chiral model, this can further be identified as the U(1) spinor field strength Xβ.
Including the variation of the compensator and V a gives
X−1δ(XV aKa) = + 2iV βDβV aKa − 2iVβ˙Dβ˙V aKa + 4V αV α˙Kαα˙
+ δ˜UV aKa − 2V aKa∆bV b
+ 2Kij¯(V +Σ)ΦiV Φ¯j¯ + 2Kij¯(V +Σ)Φ¯j¯V Φi
−∆bV b(ΣrKr) + V a(∆aΣr)Kr
− V α˙α
(
−1
2
DαV bFbα + 1
2
Dα˙V bFbα˙ − 1
4
V bDαFbα˙ + 1
4
V bDα˙Fbα
)
Kr
+ V α˙αDαVα˙βX(K)β − V α˙αDα˙Vαβ˙X
(K)
β˙
+
1
4
V α˙αVαα˙
(
DβX(K)β +Dβ˙X β˙(K)
)
− 1
2
V α˙αDαΦiDα˙(Kij¯ η¯j¯) +
1
2
V α˙αDα˙Φ¯j¯Dα(Kij¯ηi) (4.71)
The term arising from varying the Yang-Mills piece is fairly complicated. One finds
δYαα˙ =−Hαα˙bYb − (∆αα˙V b)Yb − iDβ(VβYαα˙) + iDβ˙(V β˙Yαα˙)
+
1
4
DφD{α˙Vβ˙}φY β˙α −
1
4
Dφ˙D{αVβ}φ˙Yβα˙
− V β˙βGαβ˙Yβα˙ − V β˙βGβα˙Yαβ˙
+
1
4
Grs∇¯2(Vαβ˙W β˙r)W sα˙ −
1
4
Grs∇2(Vα˙βW βr)W sα
+ iV bDb(frsWαr)W sα˙ + iV bDbW rαWα˙sf¯rs − iV bWαrfrsDbW sα˙ − iV bW rαDb(f¯rsWα˙s)
− (Grs,iηi +Grs,j¯ η¯j¯)W rαW sα˙
− 2ifrsW rαΣW sα˙ + 2if¯rs(ΣW rα)W sα˙ +
i
4
Grs∇¯2∇αΣrW sα˙ −
i
4
Grs∇2∇α˙ΣrW sα (4.72)
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A number of somewhat complicated looking terms have been introduced in the first few
lines, partly because the Ha
b term is not generated here as readily as in δGa and δKa. A
more convenient arrangement of the above terms is given by
δYαα˙ =−Hαα˙bYb − iDβ(VβYαα˙) + iDβ˙(V β˙Yαα˙)
− 4(DbVc)GYd ǫ(αα˙)bcd +Dβ(GYαα˙Dβ˙Vαα˙)−Dβ˙(GYαα˙DβVαα˙)
+ 2Dβ(RYDβVαα˙) + 2Dβ˙(R¯YDβ˙Vαα˙)−DγV β˙βWYγ(ββ˙)(αα˙) −D
γ˙V β˙βWY
γ˙(ββ˙)(αα˙)
+ 2
(
−1
2
DαV bFbαr + 1
2
Dα˙V bFbα˙r − 1
4
V bDαFbα˙r + 1
4
V bDα˙Fbαr
)
Yr
− 2V β˙βY(αα˙)(ββ˙) − (Grs,iηi +Grs,j¯ η¯j¯)W rαW¯ sα˙
− 2ifrsW rαΣW¯ sα˙ + 2if¯rs(ΣW rα)W¯ sα˙ +
i
4
Grs∇¯2∇αΣrW¯ sα˙ −
i
4
Grs∇2∇α˙ΣrW sα
where we have made a number of definitions. In particular,
RY ≡ − 1
16
GrsW
φrWφ
s (4.73)
R¯Y ≡ − 1
16
GrsW¯φ˙
rW¯ φ˙s (4.74)
GYαα˙ ≡
1
4
GrsWα
rW¯α˙
s (4.75)
These definitions should not be taken more seriously than just serving as convenient names.
RY , for example, is not chiral unless the gauge couplings are trivial. We have simply
identified these combinations since they seem like they shall combine nicely with actual
objects of those names in the graviton propagator.4 In addition, we have written “curvature”
terms which will also combine with the similar term in 2V :
WY
γ(ββ˙)(αα˙)
≡ 1
4
ǫβ˙α˙
∑
βα
(
ǫαγWβ
rDφ˙(GrsW¯ φ˙s) + ǫαγWβrDφ(GrsWφs)
− ǫαγGrsWβr(DW )s +GrsWαrDγWβs
)
(4.76)
WY
γ˙(ββ˙)(αα˙)
≡ −1
4
ǫβα
∑
βα
(
ǫα˙γ˙W¯β˙
rDφ˙(GrsW¯ φ˙s) + ǫα˙γ˙W¯β˙rDφ(GrsWφs)
− ǫα˙γ˙GrsW¯β˙r(DW )s −GrsW¯α˙rDγ˙W¯β˙s
)
(4.77)
4It is plausible, although we haven’t explored this possibility deeply yet, that if the linear compensator
is coupled to the Chern-Simons term for the gauge sector, then the superfields R and G defined in terms of
L will pick up contributions of the above form for the case Grs ∝ δrs.
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as well as the “potential” term
V β˙βY(αα˙)(ββ˙) ≡− V bGbYαα˙ −Gαα˙V bYb + Vαα˙GbYb
+
1
4
V β˙β
(
DβWαrDβ˙W rα˙ +DβW rαDβ˙Wα˙r
)
− 1
2
V b∆bYαα˙
− 1
8
Vαβ˙(D¯2 − 8R)W¯ β˙rGrsWα˙s +
1
8
Vα˙β(D2 − 8R¯)W βrGrsWαs
+
1
8
Vα˙βDαW βrDγ(frsWγs) + 1
8
Vα˙βDαW βrDγ˙(f¯rsW¯ γ˙ s)
− 1
8
Vαβ˙Dα˙W¯ β˙rDγ(frsWγs)−
1
8
Vαβ˙Dα˙W¯ β˙rDγ˙(f¯rsW¯ γ˙ s) (4.78)
These look like they could be defined in terms of the new RY and GY objects we have
mentioned before, but we will avoid doing so explicitly.
The combination we need is
δ(V aYa) =2iV βDβV aYa − 2iVβ˙Dβ˙V aYa + 4V αV α˙Yαα˙
− 4V a(DbVc)GYd ǫabcd
− 1
2
V α˙αDβ(GY
ββ˙
Dβ˙Vαα˙) + 1
2
V α˙αDβ˙(GYαα˙DβVαα˙)
− V α˙αDβ(RYDβVαα˙)− V α˙αDβ˙(R¯YDβ˙Vαα˙)
+
1
2
V α˙αDγV β˙βWY
γ(ββ˙)(αα˙)
+
1
2
V α˙αDγ˙V β˙βWY
γ˙(ββ˙)(αα˙)
− V α˙α
(
−1
2
DαV bFbα + 1
2
Dα˙V bFbα˙ − 1
4
V bDαFbα˙ + 1
4
V bDα˙Fbα
)
Yr
+ V α˙αV β˙βY(αα˙)(ββ˙) +
1
2
V α˙α(Grs,iη
i +Grs,j¯ η¯
j¯)W rαW¯
s
α˙
+ iV α˙αfrsW
r
αΣW¯
s
α˙ − iV α˙αf¯rs(ΣW rα)W¯ sα˙ −
i
8
V α˙αGrs∇¯2∇αΣrW¯ sα˙ +
i
8
V α˙αGrs∇2∇α˙ΣrW sα
(4.79)
4.2.4 Variation of the L term
In the simple linear compensator model, there is one additional term – that involving L.
Beginning with
SL = [L(VR +K)]D (4.80)
one varies it to find
δSL = L
(
3
L
L
− 2∆bV b + V b(Kb − 4Gb) +Kiηi +Kj¯ η¯j¯ +ΣrKr
)
(4.81)
4.3 Summary
We will break down our results into various sectors.
The terms involving just the chiral (and antichiral) quanta are
Sηη =
[
ηiXKij¯ η¯j¯
]
D
+
[
ηi(P(XKij) + Pij + Yij)ηj
]
F
+ h.c.
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The terms involving chiral and gauge fields are
SηΣ = 4iη
iKij¯XrΦ¯j¯Σr + iηifrs,iWαs∇αΣr + h.c.
= 2ηi (XKir + Yir) Σr + h.c.
The terms involving chiral and gravity fields are
SηV = +V
α˙αDα˙Φ¯j¯Dα(XKij¯ηi) + V α˙αW rαW¯ sα˙frs,iηi + h.c.
= 2V a
(
XKa,iηi + Ya,i
)
ηi + h.c.
The terms involving gravity and gauge fields are
SΣV =
(
2iV αDαΣr − 2iVα˙Dα˙Σr
)
(XKr + Yr)
− 2V a(∆aΣr)Yr − 2X(∆bV b)ΣrKr
+
i
4
Vαα˙GrsW¯
α˙s∇¯2∇αΣr − i
4
V α˙αGrsWα
s∇2∇α˙Σr
+ 4XKij¯V ΦiΣΦ¯j¯ + 4XKij¯ΣΦiV Φ¯j¯
+ 2iV α˙αfrsW
r
αΣW¯
s
α˙ − 2iV α˙αf¯rs(ΣW rα)W¯ sα˙ (4.82)
In the last two lines, we use a single Σ to denote ΣrXr acting to the right. It seems
reasonable to rearrange the second line of SΣV so that it is proportional to the equation of
motion.
SΣV =
(
2iV αDαΣr − 2iVα˙Dα˙Σr
)
(XKr + Yr)
− 2(∆bV b)Σr(XKr + Yr)
+
i
4
Vαα˙GrsW¯
α˙s∇¯2∇αΣr − i
4
V α˙αGrsWα
s∇2∇α˙Σr
− ΣrDαVαα˙Dα˙Yr +ΣrDα˙Vαα˙DαYr
− 2ΣrV a∆aYr
+ 4XKij¯V ΦiΣΦ¯j¯ + 4XKij¯ΣΦiV Φ¯j¯
+ 2iV α˙αfrsW
r
αΣW¯
s
α˙ − 2iV α˙αf¯rs(ΣW rα)W¯ sα˙ (4.83)
The term with three spinor derivatives can be rearranged so that it is proportional to
DαVαα˙(D¯2 − 8R)ΣrGrsW¯ α˙s, which can be cancelled if we introduce a Gaussian smearing
with the gauge fixing functions DαVαα˙ for the gravity sector and (D¯2−8R)Σr for the gauge
sector, which is the standard approach. [8]
Next we turn to the pure gauge sector. We find
SΣΣ =4XKij¯ΣΦiΣΦ¯j¯ +ΣrDαΣsfsrtWαtftu −ΣrDα˙ΣsfsrtW¯ α˙tf¯tu
− 1
8
Σr∇α(frs∇¯2∇αΣs)− 1
8
Σr∇α˙(f¯rs∇2∇α˙Σs) (4.84)
It is conspicous that for arbitrary holomorphic frs, the last term yields the three spinor
derivative term Σr(∇αfrs)∇¯2∇αΣs which it does not seem possible to remove by a smeared
gauge. It is not strictly speaking problematic to have a third order spinor derivative term
(as it is still less divergent than the pure kinetic term and so can in principle be treated at
least perturbatively), but it will lead to a more complicated one-loop analysis.
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In any case, it is useful to rearrange the kinetic term into a form involving chiral pro-
jections of Σ. We use the identity
1
8
Σ∇α(f∇¯2∇αΣ) + h.c. =(DaΣ)G(DaΣ) + 1
8
(D¯2 − 8R)ΣG(D2 − 8R¯)Σ
+
(
1
8
D¯α˙ΣD¯α˙f¯(D2 − 8R¯)Σ + h.c.
)
− 8RR¯ΣGΣ+ 1
2
ΣDαfΣDαR+ 1
2
ΣDα˙f¯ΣDα˙R¯+ 1
2
ΣGΣ(D2R+ D¯2R¯)
−DαΣGα˙αGDα˙Σ+ i
4
DαΣDα˙Σ(Dαα˙f −Dαα˙f¯)
+DαΣf¯(WαΣ)−Dα˙Σf(W¯ α˙Σ)
+
i
4
D¯α˙ΣDαfDαα˙Σ+ i
4
DαΣDα˙f¯Dα˙αΣ (4.85)
In the above, we have suppressed all gauge indices for the sake of a less cluttered nota-
tion. They should be contracted in the obvious way, taking care to note that (WαΣ)
r ≡
−W sαΣtftsr. We have also chosen to integrate certain terms by parts so that the result is
manifestly symmetric.
It is useful to define a generalized d’Alembertian for Σ based on the above formula. We
choose
2
V
rsΣ
s ≡Da(GrsDaΣs)− 1
2
D[α(Gαα˙GrsDα˙]Σs) +DαΣsGsuWαtfrtu −Dα˙ΣsGsuW¯ α˙tfrtu
(4.86)
so that in compacted notation
Σ2V Σ = ΣDa(GDaΣ)− 1
2
ΣD[α(Gαα˙GDα˙]Σ)−DαΣGWαΣ+Dα˙ΣGW¯ α˙Σ (4.87)
This is a generalization of the scalar d’Alembertian 2V discussed in [12], generalized to a
superfield Σ with a nontrivial gauge sector with corresponding gaugino superfield Wα. The
form of this operator also inspired the definition of 2V Vαα˙ for the gravity sector.
We may then write
SΣΣ =Σ2V Σ− 1
8
(D¯2 − 8R)ΣG(D2 − 8R¯)Σ
− 1
2
ΣGΣ(D2 − 8R¯)R− 1
2
ΣGΣ(D¯2 − 8R)R¯ + 4XKij¯ΣΦiΣΦ¯j¯
−
(
1
8
D¯α˙ΣD¯α˙f¯(D2 − 8R¯)Σ + h.c.
)
− 1
2
ΣDαfΣDαR− 1
2
ΣDα˙f¯ΣDα˙R¯− i
4
DαΣDα˙Σ(Dαα˙f −Dαα˙f¯)
− i
4
D¯α˙ΣDαfDαα˙Σ− i
4
DαΣDα˙f¯Dα˙αΣ
+ ΣrDαΣsWαu(Xrfsu)− ΣrDα˙ΣsW¯ α˙u(Xrf¯su)
Note the last line involves the gauge generator acting on the holomorphic gauge couplings.
If these are taken to be proportional to the identity, then the last line will vanish.
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We turn finally to the pure gravity sector. The terms are quite numerous:
SV V =
(
2iV αV bFbα + 2iV
α˙V bFbα˙
)
(XKr + Yr)(
+2iV βDβV a − 2iVβ˙Dβ˙V a + 4V αV α˙σaαα˙
)
(−4XGa +XKa + Ya)
+ 2X(∆bV
b)2 − 2X(DbV b)2 − X
8
D2V α˙αD¯2Vαα˙ +XV α˙α2V Vαα˙
− 2∆bV b (XV aKa − 4XV aGa)
+XV α˙αDβ(RDβVαα˙) +XV α˙αDβ˙(R¯Dβ˙Vαα˙)
− V α˙αDβ(RYDβVαα˙)− V α˙αDβ˙(R¯YDβ˙Vαα˙)
− 1
2
V α˙αDβ(GY
ββ˙
Dβ˙Vαα˙) + 1
2
V α˙αDβ˙(GYαα˙DβVαα˙)
− 4V a(DbVc)GYd ǫabcd
+XV α˙αD(αVα˙βKˆβ) −XV α˙αD(α˙Vαβ˙Kˆβ˙)
+
1
2
V α˙αDγV β˙βWY
γ(ββ˙)(αα˙)
+
1
2
V α˙αDγ˙V β˙βWY
γ˙(ββ˙)(αα˙)
− 2XRR¯V α˙αVαα˙ + 4XKij¯V ΦiV Φ¯j¯ + V α˙αV β˙βY(αα˙)(ββ˙) (4.88)
We have defined
Kˆα =
{ −18∇¯2∇αK −Xα for the simple linear compensator model
0 for the arbitrary chiral model
(4.89)
We have until now left the gauge for V α unspecified. Inspection of its appearance in
all the terms shows that it is always proportional to the equations of motion, so if we work
with the background on-shell then the gauge of V α (at least to one-loop order) is physically
irrelevant. We will still choose the particular gauge V α = 0 for definiteness.
The above represent the common features of the linear and chiral models. They also
each have a term involving δ˜U :
SδU,∗ = δ˜U(XKiηi +XKj¯ η¯j¯ +XKrΣr − 4XV bGb +XV bKb − 2X∆bV b)
Depending on the model, the variation of the compensator may be quite different. The
simple linear compensator model has
δ˜U = L−1L
while the arbitrary chiral model possesses
δ˜U = −1
3
(
Kiηi +Kj¯ η¯j¯ +KrΣr − 4V bGb + V bKb − 2∆bV b
)
In addition, for the linear compensator model there are the terms arising from varying
(4.81):
SL,∗ = L
(
3
L
L
− 2∆bV b + V b(Kb − 4Gb) +Kiηi +Kj¯ η¯j¯ +ΣrKr
)
(4.90)
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Combining these two effects gives the second order action for the linear compensator
model
S
(2)
linear =SV V + SΣV + SΣΣ + SηV + SηΣ + Sηη
+ 3
L2
L
+ 2L
(
Kiη
i +Kj¯ η¯
j¯ +ΣrKr + V
b(Kb − 4Gb)− 2∆bV b
)
(4.91)
For the chiral model, we find
S
(2)
chiral =SV V + SΣV + SΣΣ + SηV + SηΣ + Sηη
− X
3
(
Kiηi +Kj¯ η¯j¯ +KrΣr + V b(Kb − 4Gb)− 2∆bV b
)2
(4.92)
For reference, we include here their first order variations as well:
S
(1)
chiral = [V
a(XKa −XGa + Ya) + Σr(XKr + Yr)]D
+
[
ηi(PKi + Pi + Yi)
]
F
+
[
η¯j¯(P¯Kj¯ + P¯j¯ + Yj¯)
]
F
(4.93)
S
(1)
linear = [V
a(XKa −XGa + Ya) + Σr(XKr + Yr)]D
+
[
ηi(PKi + Pi + Yi)
]
F
+
[
η¯j¯(P¯Kj¯ + P¯j¯ + Yj¯)
]
F
+ [L(VR +K)]D (4.94)
Their respective actions to second order in the quantum fields are then given by
Schiral = S
(0)
chiral + S
(1)
chiral +
1
2
S
(2)
chiral (4.95)
Slinear = S
(0)
linear + S
(1)
linear +
1
2
S
(2)
linear (4.96)
When we consider that the linear compensator model is classically dual to a special
case of the arbirary chiral model, it becomes perhaps unsurprising that their quantum
actions should have so many features in common. This commonality is enough for us to
ask whether the two theories might actually be equivalent at the one-loop level, at least
on-shell. One can in fact make a rather straightforward argument, based on the existing
proofs of equivalence for chiral spinors and chiral scalars [12, 15] that the two effective
actions should be equivalent on-shell at one-loop. There is a subtlety, however, due to the
inability to nicely define the path integration for a generic chiral superfield. We will return
to this issue in a subsequent paper.
5 Conclusion
The formulae listed above constitute the end of the algebraic manipulations necessary to
produce a suitable action quadratic in the quantum superfields of supergravity, super Yang-
Mills, and chiral matter. Further steps are necessary to produce one-loop results.
The first step is obviously to perform a gauge-fixing of the gravity and gauge sectors.
Part of the procedure here will involve deciding just how to do it. Even if we choose a
smeared gauge and aim for only 1/p2 propagators (as was the guiding principle in [1]), we
have the option of removing certain terms in SΣV or SV V involving operators of dimension
less than two. Any choice must, of course, be physically equivalent to any other, but certain
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calculational simplifications may occur only one way. It is possible that the dual formulation
with the linear compensator can play a role in helping us find the simplest gauge choice
due to the way in which it decouples the matter and gravitational sectors, but we have not
finished exploring other options yet.
The second is to actually perform the resulting path integrals. For background field cal-
culations, one generally prefers a method which is non-perturbative, such as the Schwinger
proper time method or the derivative expansion. Such a procedure here is a bit more difficult
since while the gauge and gravity sectors involve generalized Laplacians, the chiral sector
involves Dirac-like operators. If the couplings between these sectors do not vanish, some
amount of perturbation seems necessary, since the determinant of an operator with a diag-
onal consisting of Laplace and Dirac operators is difficult to deal with without separating
out the two sectors. We hope to explore these two steps soon.
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A Arbitrary linear and chiral superfield models at first order
We have expanded the actions for arbitrary chiral models to second order in the quantum
fields to enable quantization. The structure they possess is fairly interesting and is reflected
in the minimal model of a linear compensator coupled to supergravity and a Ka¨hler poten-
tial. We will briefly consider the generalization to an arbitrary coupling of a linear superfield
L to chiral multiplets Φi in the context of conformal supergravity. Although we will assume
only a single linear superfield L, the generalization to several is straightforward.
The interesting part will be contained in the D-term action
SD = −3
∫
E F(L,Φi, Φ¯j¯)
The −3 is chosen so that if F is independent of L, a canonical Einstein-Hilbert term is
reproduced for the choice F = 1. Observing that
DF = 2F = Fi∆iΦi + Fj¯∆j¯Φ¯j¯ + 2FLL
−3i
2
AF = 0 = Fi∆iΦi −Fj¯∆j¯Φ¯j¯
and that the Einstein-Hilbert term is contained within
SD ∋ −3
2
Fi2Φi − 3
2
Fj¯2Φ¯j¯
where 2 are superconformal (and thus contain R/6 weighted by the scaling dimension of
the field on which 2 acts), it is easy to see that the normalization of the Einstein-Hilbert
term is
X =
1
2
Fi∆iΦi + 1
2
Fj¯∆j¯Φ¯j¯ = F − LFL
It is clear that the field multiplying the Einstein-Hilbert term is the proper conformal
compensator to use for our theory, so we have chosen to label the above combination as X.
Expanding SD to first order in quantum fields using the tools we have developed is
straightforward. One finds
δSD =3i∇α(VαF)− 3i∇α˙(V α˙F) + 3∆b(V bL)FL + (∆bV b)(F − LFL)
+ 3iV b
(
Fi∇bΦi −Fj¯∇bΦ¯j¯
)
+ 3iΣr
(
FiXrΦi −Fj¯XrΦ¯j¯
)
− 3FLL
where ∆b is conformally covariant, as are all the other derivatives. Integrating by parts
(and taking care that the special conformal connections vanish) gives
δSD =+ 3V
bL∆bFL + V b∆b(F − LFL) + 3iV b
(
Fi∇bΦi −Fj¯∇bΦ¯j¯
)
+ 3iΣr
(
FiXrΦi −Fj¯XrΦ¯j¯
)
− 3FLL
Using
V b∆bF =V bFL∆bL− iV bFi∇bΦi + iV bFj¯∇bΦ¯j¯
+
1
2
FIJ¯∇αΨI∇α˙ΨJ¯
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where ΨI denotes the set (Φi, L) and ΨJ¯ the set (Φ¯j¯ , L), we can write the variation as
δSD =− 2V b∆b(F − LFL) + 3
2
V α˙αFij¯∇αΦi∇α˙Φ¯j¯ −
3
2
V α˙αFLL∇αL∇α˙L
+ 3iΣr
(
FiXrΦi −Fj¯XrΦ¯j¯
)
− 3FLL
This form is immediately reminiscent of that we have discussed before. Since X ≡ F−LFL
is to be identified as the compensator, we define Ga ≡ −X1/2∆aX−1/2 as before. This
immediately yields
δSD =− 4XV bGb + 3
2
V α˙αFij¯∇αΦi∇α˙Φ¯j¯ −
3
2
V α˙αFLL∇αL∇α˙L− 3
2
V α˙αX−1∇αX∇α˙X
+ 3iΣr
(
FiXrΦi −Fj¯XrΦ¯j¯
)
− 3FLL
To maintain the analogy, we should make the identifications
Kαα˙ ≡ −3X−1Fij¯∇αΦi∇α˙Φ¯j¯ + 3X−1FLL∇αL∇α˙L+ 3X−2∇αX∇α˙X
Kr ≡ +3iX−1
(
FiXrΦi −Fj¯XrΦ¯j¯
)
which would give
δSD =− 4XV bGb +XV bKb +XΣrKr − 3FLL
We would like to think of terms involving V a to consist of a “supergravity term” Gb
and the “matter term” Kb, so it is sensible to expand Kb out entirely in terms of the fields.
We find
Kαα˙ =− 3∇αΦi∇α˙Φ¯j¯
(
X−1Fij¯ −X−2XiXj¯
)
+ 3∇αΦi∇α˙L
(
X−2XiXL
)
+ 3∇αL∇α˙Φj¯
(
X−2XLXj¯
)
+ 3∇αL∇α˙L
(
X−1FLL +X−2XLXL
)
where Xi = Fi − LFLi, Xj¯ = Fj¯ − LFLj¯ and XL = −LFLL.
Before moving on, we should make one more generalization. Up until now we have
assumed L to be a normal linear multiplet. However, we may instead choose for L to obey
the modified linearity condition
PL = −1
4
∇¯2L = −1
2
kTr(WαWα) (A.1)
This amounts to choosing L = L0+ kΩ, where L0 is a normal linear superfield and Ω is the
Chern-Simons superfield [10]. L is chosen to be gauge invariant, so the gauge transformation
of Ω, which is itself a linear superfield, must be cancelled by the transformation of L0.
The Yang-Mills term then receives contributions from the D-term of F :
−3
∫
E F = 3k
4
∫
E
(
FLTr(WαWα) + . . .
)
+ h.c. (A.2)
This contributes to frs (effectively) a non-holomorphic factor of 3kδrsFL and thus to Grs a
factor of 6kδrsFL.
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The quanta of L which we previously denoted L should now be understood as
L = L0 − ik∇α(WαΣ)− ik∇α˙(WαΣ) + ik(∇αWα)Σ− kV α˙αWαW¯α˙
where L0 is linear. This formula is determined by requiring the chiral quantum variation
of both sides of (A.1) to coincide.
One can easily check that
−3LFL = −3FLL0 + 3ikFL∇α(WαΣ) + 3ikFL∇α˙(WαΣ)− 3ikFL(∇αWα)Σ + 3kFLV α˙αWαW¯α˙
= −3FLL0 +ΣrYr + V bYb
where
Yr = −3ik(∇αFL)Wαr − 3ik(∇α˙FL)W¯ α˙r − 3ikFL(∇αWα)r
Yαα˙ = −6FLkTr(WαW¯α˙)
This agrees with the previous definition for these objects provided we rewrite them solely in
terms of Grs = frs+ f¯rs Then taking into account the contribution from the linear multiplet
gives G′rs = frs + f¯rs + 6FLkδrs.
The first order structure can then be written
δSD = V
b (−4XGb +XKb + Yb) + Σr (XKr + Yr)− 3FLL − 3Fiηi − 3Fj¯ η¯j¯ (A.3)
where we have included also the chiral superfield variations.
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